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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live. HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been AConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN. 49423 THURSDAY. JULY 24, 1973 PRICE TEN CENTS
DEMOLITION DERBY ACTION - These
ore some of the participants in the Nation-
wide Demolition Derby which drew record
crowds to the opening night of the 17th
In Rape, Assault of Woman
annual Ottawa County Fair. Manager
Cliff Steketee said Tuesday it was the
Fair's "biggest opening night."
(Sentinel photo)
Dr. Tjalma
Given Medal
For Service
Dr. Richard A. Tjalma of
Bethesda, Md., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Sermas, 395 Wild-
wood Dr., has been awarded a
meritorious service medal “In !
recognition of an outstanding”
career of over 21 years and for
meritorious accomplishments as
assistant director of the Na- i
tional Cancer Institute.”
The award which was given
at the seventh annual Honor |
Awards Ceremony of the Nd- !
tional Institutes of Health June
9 in Bethesda. also called at-
tention to special services in
support of the program and
goals of the National Cancer j
Program.
Dr. Tjalma, a 1948 graduate
of Holland High school, re-
ceived a BS degree from Mich-
igan State University in 1952
and a doctor of veterinary
medicine degree from MSU in
1954. He received a master’s
degree in epidemiology and bio-
statistics from Harvard in
1964.
He is married to the former
Ruth Mennenga. daughter of
Mrs. George Mennenga of Hol-
land, and they have two sons. |
The Tjalmas spent a weekend !
in Holland visiting the Sermases
and Mrs. Mennenga.
16, Faces
Trial as Adult
Holland Police
Hold Two Girls
For Probate Court
Hope Hosts
Students
HIDES FACE — Robin Fountain, 18, hides her face as
authorities take her into custody at a service station at
Blue Star Highway and 1-196 after police received a tip
Zeeland Man on Highway Commission
Meyers Named
To Commission
LANSING —Gov William G vocate for public transportation.
Milliken Friday appointed attor- I believe, however, that be-
ney Hannes Meyers Jr. of Zee- cause its responsibilities arc so
land to the State Highway Com- broad, there is no room on the
mission and said he will serve commission for narrow views,
as an “effective advocate" for a As an advocate of public
balanced transportation pro- a transportation bonding pro-
gram in Michigan. gram.
I he announcement from the “If confirmed by the Senate,”
governor’s office said Meyers Meyers said, “1 intend on the
has a long-time interest in commission to be a forceful ad-
public transportation and avia- ,
lion. But it only listed his
credentials as an aviator.
Meyers, 42, is a partner in a
Holland law firm, president- ;
elect of the Ottawa County Bar
Association and city attorney
for Zeeland and Hudson ville.
He replaces former Commis-
sion Chairman E.V. Erickson of ;
Grand Haven, who declined to
seek reappointment, and will
serve for a term expiring June
30, 1979 if confirmed by the
Senate.
Erickson was replaced as
'chairman by commission mem-
ber Peter Fletcher of Ypsilanti, j
an influential state Republican
Party coordinator.
Milliken said Meyers “will be
an effective advocate for what 1 j
consider to be one of Mi- !
jchigan’s highest priorities— the 1
development of a balanced
transportation program that
puts great emphasis on public transportation. I intend to work
transportation for all of Mi- within the framework of thecbigan." need for a balanced transporta-
The announcement from the tion program.”
governors office also included Milliken is seeking enactment
a statement by Meyers, which 0f a constitutional amendment
sa.1., . , in 1976 to expand the Highway
I s.iare the governor s views Commission from four to eight
on the urgency of accelerating members and to change its
•he development of public name to Transportation Corn-
transportation, and I support mission. What used to be the
his proposals to change the state Highway Department was
name of the commission to renamed the State Department
Transportation Commission, tojof Highways and Transporta-
expand its membership in order tion in 1972 and its responsibili-
! to reflect its broadened respon- ties were broadened to
sibilities and to win adoption of encompass all modes of tran-
' |sportation.
The Highway Commission Is
Hannes Meyers Jr.
7 Unnno l,lu,u 1 WUV3ir,s I A gr<)up of ^  w'6 in
ooy, 0 r es r p ote c
Two juvenile girls reported as in a variety of programs de
runaways from Marne and signed to upgrade their learn
Grand Haven were found tn ing skills prior to college entry
Koto Park early Wednesday The program involves 67 stu
ALLEGAN - A 16-year-old : was not identified, told police p„Hce s^'onrof te°n iris de,ltS ^  ^ tak- 7! T n/9T T ,T',.<mer po"“ recel,cd 0 tlp
Martin high school student ..as ,he ym,lh raDed her al kni,e allVgedlv lMk a car i™ he ^ ege ngllSh ?"d eleC“ng * 0 a9 ' T JCallt<>rnla was <lt the Also
been waived bv probate court i / V * n riina n ^f iLntn m " psychology or sociology or are i recovered was a loaded semi-automatic hand gun Steve A
r.rill afan Ve a^ 7 ' 7bbedder 11 . llmes' ^dt d™"e i "to S i ““7 in mat(hd 20' ^  Cold., nomed in two California
leged rape and assault of her throat twtee and “^^.t to Grand E„ ^ wdh worronts fled the sfotion on foot and was captured hours
woman June 12 who was s.ab- ta buried her in a shallow and retuFrned toward Holland a, „ Z L „ ,rinc '“If/ whl e osleeP ln 0 woolied interchange,
bed and partially buried in a grave. along US-31 until it ran out of . , ne inps OtLcers from area police agencies, a State Police helicopter
shallow grave north of Otsego. She said she pUHed herself gas north of Holland. ,0 pr0Vlde slgnificanl motlva- and a tracking dog joined the search. (Sentinel photo)
out of the graveafter the attack Officers said a car matching ^ a. help toward improved     
Tuesday where he demandec fiagpWi down a the description was involved in learning abibty. r . . c r i i
examination to the charges of and 1 ^ pdSSino a ^ and run act.ident in Grand The aCademic year phase be- lFu^^es From California
first degree criminal sexual moons. Haven and had been drag rac- gins in September and will in-
conduct and assault with in- She told police the alleged ing along US-31. dude tutoring, school visita-
tent to commit murder wa.-;iat(aCk occurred after she goi Police said the girls, aged tions and vocational guidance.
Vincent Dwight Peckens, 16, of inlo an argument with lhe youlh 13 and 16. obtained a ride to Tiiroughout the year the Upward
|He.was , re,eased foni while the oair was narked in Holland an(* were reported to Bound staff provides counseling
$10,000 bond and no date for p d* Parked ln be in Kollen Park where they and he,P *n finding necessary
examination was set. a sparsely populated area rear were jnt0 cusjody a'j .services, employment and sup-
The 20-year-old woman, who Otsego. aboiU 4 a m Wednesday. portive social events.
Police arrested the .youth near ’phe stolen car was register- The project is funded by the'
a gravel pi! where his car had od to Davjd ^ Hyland of 369 U. S. Office of Education grant I
become stuck. Mayflower and was reported plus funds from the Michigan SAUGATUCK - A fugitive were at the service station. , Twentv.two ^hnlarshinc hav» February He will
-- missing shortly after 5 p.m.1 Council for the Arts and the wanted in California was taken Otficers arriving at the scene ^ dd : the^asf ^i I resign that position
Tuesday. Grand Haven police colleRe- ToIal funds this year into custody as he slept m a took Robin into custody but ^  under th 2P^1 , Thlrefs no salary for either
rennriPH a similar rar invniuaH amount to $112,393. wooded area near the Blue Star Fountain fled on foot. ! tfu.- u.T ! Lhe_.p,:ogra,m«es* * 61 ner
Tour Planned
For Bicentennial
Manhunt Ends
In Recapture
Two Receive
Donnelly
Scholarships
Three Injured
ZEELAND- A 12 -day bus |n TwO-Car Crash
tour of some of the American
Revolutionary sites and other Three persons were injured -
areas of historic interest is in a two-car collision at 7:53 Body of Lanlois Given
planned in September by the J 01, Puesday al°ng 58th St 30<i positive Identification
_ , , _ . Ifppt apfil nf Tnnuctrial Awp
Zeeland Bicentennial com-
mission.
the policy-making arm of the
department.
| Like Fletcher, Meers ‘ is
, active in Republican Party
affairs. The commission is
evenly split between Republi-
cans and Democrls as required
Valerie Minor and Leonard j ^ Constitution.
Bareman are this year’s recipi- Meyers, a member of the
ents of the Bernard and Mary Aircraft Owners and Pilots
Donnelly Memorial Scholarships Association and a member of
according to Mrs. Margaret * numerous community organiza-
Donnelly Martineau, chairman ! lions, was appointed chairman
of the Scholarship Selection ; the State Officers Compensa-Board. tion Commissior by Milliken in
Twenty-two scholarships have lFei?rua,'y- He will now have to
reported a similar car involved l 10 $112,393.
in an accident at 9:30 p.m
, Tuesday. Holland Man, 23,
With State Police
Highway and 1-196 expressway State Plice from Grand Ha-
i north of here at 7:47 p.m. ven. along with its helicopter,
tablished in memory of Ber-|P°SL
nard and Mary Donnelly, par-
ents of John F. Donnelly, pres-
feet west of Industrial Ave.
Taken to Holland Hospital ALLEGAN — A body re-
and treated and released was covered from Lake Michigan off
The tour begins Monday. Sept. | Sarah Anne Reichel, 23, of the Saugatuck Harbor Wednes- !
15 and will conclude Saturday, i Hamilton, driver of one car. dav has been positively ident
Sept. 27. It is scheduled to in-! Also reported injured were ified as that of Paul David
elude Philadelphia: Bucks Coun- Gerry Lee Sweetland, 18, driv- Lanlois, 18, of Dorr who was
ty, Pa.; New Jersey; Mystic, ,er of the other car, and a pas- missing since July 8 when he
Conn.; Plymouth, Mass.; Bos- senger, Randy Borby, also 18, was swepi off the south pier
ton; Sturbridge Village and a of Ostego. by high waves and winds.
Shaker village near Pottstown, Police said the Sweetland car i Allegan Deputies said theMass* was westbound on 48th and body was identified by uncles
Reservations and more in- slowing for pheasants when living in the Dorr area. The
formation may be obtained by struck from behind by the body was found by persons on
contacting George Meerema. Reichel auto. a pleasure boat.
In Slaying of Brother at Marne
Hein Faces Mental Tests
GRAND HAVEN - Freder-
ick Hein, 35, of Marne, wa?
ordered to undergo psychiatric
tests to determine whether he
was competent to stand trial I
in the slaying of his older!
brother.
Hein appeared in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Court Monday for arraign-
ment with his attorney. John
Witters of Grand Rapids. He
was returned to jail following
the hearing.
Frederick was charged with
murder in the fatal shooting of
his brother, Fay, 58. The body
of Fay was pulled from the;
fire-ruined home the brothers
shared July 10.
The cause of the fire was
undetermined.
Ottawa County aeputies said
Frederick told them he was in
a barn when he spotted flames
and smoke coming from the
farmhouse. Frederick said he
returned to the house and pull-
ed Fay’s body from a main
floor room
Authorities believe Fay died
in the fire but a routine autop-
sy revealed Fay had been sliot
once in the head and later in-
vestigation led to Frederick. |
Hein stood mute Monday be-
fore Circuit Judge James Town-
send and a plea of innocent was
entered on his behalf.
He was ordered to take psy- 1 , 7
chiatric tests at the stale For-i ^
ensic Center for Psychiatry i FREDERICK HEIN
near Ypsilanti. I
Fm ip
mm
Tpr. Edward G. Buikema
* ™nh,!2 ”from Wayland 7n<l 1 DonnellyTirrars^Inc' SOR. BykOT
a sartsr cia ss irss i <i ' 4.“
Police helicopter and tracking gatuck and Allegan County Do- the daughter of Mr and Mrs ^ lODS I 1011dogs- puties and a tracking dog from Terry Minor of Grand Haven.
Allegan County deputies said Otsego joined the search. She will attend Alvin Junior HUDSONVILLE - State Sen.
Steve A. Fountain, 20. of San By 4 p.m. members of the College in Alvin, Texas, working Gar.v Byker, R-Hudsonville, de-
Jose. Calif , was flushed from horse posse were brought into toward a degree in accounting. | n09nced Saturday attempts to
his hiding place by a member the search and Fountain was Bareman. son of Mr. and , unionize meml)ers the armed
of a sheriff’s horse posse and located later. Mrs. Jim Bareman, 3616 Bee- forces as “pure lunacy” and
surrendered without incident. Officers said Fountain appar- !ine Road. Holland. Michigan urged citizens to stop the move
He was not armed. ently had been without sleep 48 *-s a graduaute of Holland Chris- by writing their congressmen
Fountain’s wife. Robin.- 18. hours but managed to elude tian High School and will at- and national officials.
; was arrested bv police earliei the manhunt bv moving among ,end Calvin College in Grand Byker said he opposed efforts
I in the day at the Blue Star Sun- <he tall grass 'and the wooded Rapid^ w0,rking toward an en- by the American Federation of
oco station noar tho intor area. gmecring .degree. Government Employes to or-
re. The scholarships carry a grant ganize sailors, soldiers and ‘
of $500 for each year of under- i airmen. He said the union plans
graduate work and are award- to amend its constitution and
ed to outstanding students began organizing men and
whose parents are employed by; women in the armed forces
the company. Fathers of both early next year
| oco station near the inter aroa-
change and a loaded .380 call- H>s wife reportedly has
, ber ten-shot semi automatic IflHves in Michigan.
hand gun was recovered from --
the car believed used in a Cal- Hearing for Weaver
, i form a robbery. Adjourned to Aug. 6
! “ ™ , ALLEGAN A preUannary ! a
avoid prosecution. assault with intent to commit timtau. Bill Lalley, Manager of enem Bvker said TZ t
A manhunt for the couple murder in lhe slabbing and Personnel Administration al JJL ,^1 i '
was launched at 1 a.m Thurs- wounding of his wife and a Donnelly Mirrors, and Roger DeoP7n !,'!•! L
Edward G. Buikema, 23, of darv when Douglas police re- male companion July 14. was ; Riet berg, Associate Professor n •- P
Holland, is one of 46 State Po-|ce,ved a tlP 11131 the subjects adjourned until Aug. 6. of Music at Hope College. tongiess,
lice officer candidates sworn in
as troopers in the first class to
be quartered in the department's
new academy southwest of Lan-
sing.
The class began March 23
with 83 recruits. Gov. Milliken
addressed the group at the de-
partment graduation July 17.
Trooper Buikema, son of the
Ge»ard Buikemas of 12850 Ran-
som St., has been assigned to
the Paw Paw post. He is a
graduate of Calvin College
where he received a BA degree
in political science.
(CENTER) LED BACK TO JAIL
(UPI telephoto)
Board of Appeals
Reelects Pieper
Harris Pieper was reelected
chairman of the Zoning Board
Appeals at a meeting which
listed t w o public hearings
Thursday night in City Hall.
Peg Van Grouw was reelected
vice chairman.
The petition of Linda Coupe
, to use the premises at 572 Pine
! Ave., for a law office was
; tabled awaiting further infer-
i mation.
The application of Albert
Klinge to convert a one-family
dwelling at 255 West 18th St-.,
into a two-family dwelling was
i denied.
PILOT NOT HURT - William Hatfield,
33, of Nunica, escaped injuries Monday
when the single-engine Grumman bi-wing
plane he was flying caught high tension
lines near 48th Ave , and New Holland
St. and crashed while crop dusting in the
area. Ottawa County deputies said the
plane came down in a field a mile west
of Hudsonville at 12:56 p.m Monday. The
plane was a 1975 model and virtually de-
molished An unidentified fireman at left
holds part of the electric cable the plane
struck and pulled about a quarter of a mile.
(Sentinel photo)
Zeeland Hospital
Begins Expansion
Of Departments
ZEELAND - The Zeeland
! Community H o s p it a 1 has
j launched a $380,000 expansion
project designed to improve the
laboratory and X-ray depart-
ments and the dietary depart-
ment.
i An informal groundbreaking
ceremony was held Monday with
members of the board of direc-
tors.
Hospital board president Ad-
rian Vanden Bosch said the in-
crease use in the laboratory
and X-ray areas required more
space and equipment. Includ-
ed in the expansion is a $90,000
X-ray machine to double the
capacity of the department and
improve ventilation and air
flow for the dietary area to meet
state codes.
Peter Staal. chairman of the
hospital's building and grounds
committee, said the project had
been in the planning stages for
two years and ties in with the
long range plan of the facility.
Construction is to begin with-
in a week and completion is
scheduled for mid - January,
i General contractor is Lamar
Construction Co.
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Afternoon Rites
UniteCouple
In Marriage
Hi;
TOKEN SUBCONTRACT? — Nancy Milne
of Holland, supervisor at Kandu Industries,
inspects the work of Dennis De Graaf ( left )
and Tim Brinkman of Holland as they
attach labels for Oscar Moyer of Chicago.
The "Eye catchers" being completed were
Kandu Operations
Highly Diversified
a few of the 250,000 items described by
Oscar Mayer as a "token contract " With
the successful completion of the initial
contract, Kandu is now receiving additional
work from the company.
Fair Booth Set
By Parenthood
Team of Holland
Mrs. Roberto J. Echenique
(Bulford Studio)
I Miss Carol Joy floekstra
ber'ame the bride of Roberto
Juan Echenique on Saturday in
Trinity Reformed Church.
Officiating at the afternoon
ceremony were the bride’s
father, the Rev. Harvey T.
Hoekstra and the Rev. Gordon
I Van Oostenburg with Mrs.
William Zonnebelt as organist
and Mrs. Terence Stevens,
i soloist.
Parents of the couple are
, ... u i Rev. and Mrs. Hoekstra, Tape
Kandu was recently awarded sales manager, iho situation of The Holland Team of Ottawa ! Ministry Teppi Ethiopia, and
a sub - contract ... for a getting contracts from distant c 0 u n ( y p|anned Parenthood Mr ai^ Mrs. Roberto
token 250.000 items. cities has also brought mere Association held its regular Echenique. Remedies. Las
The contract was completed work to the Hollmd area. monthly meeting Wednesday, 1 villas, Cuba,
efficiently and promptly andi On occasion work is brought July 16 at Hope Reformed The’ bride was attired in a
now Kandu is getting more in from Chicago, contract j Church Plans for the Ottawa fi^r . iength gown of white
work from Oscar Mayer. with a local industry for one County Fair booth were finalized chiffon with beaded chantilly
ftnerattno under the euidin> operation and subcontracted to by Robin McAlear, Information |ace accenting the bodice and
philosophy that even severely^ Kandu. and Education Chairperson. forming Uie wide cuffs of the
handicapped persons can and' Currently in a drive to obtain A game of birth control rou- bishop sleeves. The waistband
should to the fullest extent additional funis, Kandu is also lette will be played at the booth was drapped in chiffon while
possible, live meaningful and appealing to local industries for by interested individuals. Any- ! the flounced hemline was
productive lives, the sheltered additional work. one winning will be eligible for accented with lace and a chapel-
workshop at 276 West 13th S'.. Sullivan stressed tin* diversi'y a $25 cash prize. The prize will length train was released from
is striving to see their work of work the workshop is able be wdn by an individual an- the waistline,
force restored to the pre - hv to handle ranging from swering questions on birth con-i Her camelot headpiece trim-
off level. ' ! assembly line projects to pain- tnol and venereal disease, med with matching pearl lice
Approximately 15 persons ting, to operations of specifij Questions to be asked with their
previously employed by Kandu equipment. answers will be distributed at
have not yet been rchired ue - the fair booth,
to an insufficient number of _ Bias Duron, 55, of 24 Aniline, involved in planning and set
subcontracts
Newlyweds Are
Making Home
In California
PHIL MICHMERHUIZEN'S RENOVATED 1946 PLANE
(Longview, Texas News photo)
Holland Man's Plane Virginia DeHaan
Renovated by College is Bride of
Last September, Phil I Every part of the plane is Dovid KGITIpStOn
Michmerhuizen. 186 Sunset Dr., new fr0m the aluminum pro- iit
Cub'needed mor'e to a' li'ttle ^ t0 ,he neW chr°rae 'ail rtangeTby Vbgmi. De Haan
wheel spring. and David Kempston at noon
According to Michmerhuizen Saturday in Dimnent Memorial
college students even made chapel. Chaplain William
some of the parts, and during Hillegonds presided at the
school students worked about 20 ceremony,
to 30 hours a week on the plane. ^ 5 Mary Vande Bunte and
Since school was out Terry Kempston, brother of the
worked on it about 60 hours groom, attended the couple as
a week. majd of honor and best man.
Michmerhuizen and his wife. Also taking part in the
instructor did everything bull Donna, flew the two - sealer ceremony were Mr. and Mrs.
overhaul.
So he flew it to Le Tourneau
I College in Longview, Texas,
Following . wedding trip tol"^ T^' ™lrtlS The P1^ *as l™sed in one
SLgMr i 5 3* LK; O iT ot »' % »vi.tion technology
1 >t|0 ^ ^th^Haiwver ' ^ Approximately1^ student.
The bride is the former Linda
back recently from Texas.
secured a bouffant bridal illus-
ion veil. She carried a cascade
bouquet of a purple throated
r _ ....... p _______ orchid, pink sweetheart roses
lost control of the car he was ting upthe booth wllfbe Janied and stephanotis on a while
t Name Marilyn Bultman
ev. Charles E. Farr oj A T) \ A / A 1 \ A / f W ' Peter Prins of Holland and Mrs
Woman of Year rSrel“S
John De Haan of Holland and
David Kempston Sr. of La Jolla.
; Calif, parents of the couple.
John. Tricia. Margie and Peter
De Haan, brothers and sisters
of the bride, and Mr. and Mrs.
Nell Post, daughter of Mr. and 8^ it new wings and fuselage
Mrs. Francis A Post of Vevay, |
Ind. The groom is the son
Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. Kraai
579 West 29th St.
The Rev. Charles E. Farr of
the Ruler
Church of Vevay. Ind., oinci-j' * » r L v>'/ ' Qre grandparents of the bride
The Holland Chapter of the The American Business and groom respectively^ h rhar Amer*can Business Women’s Women's Association was found- Mrs. Barbara Veurink play eo
! ’ nraankt Association (ABWA) named ed in Kansas City. Mo., in 1949. the baroque organ. Mr. and
' . ’ ^ . ‘ . ! Marilyn Bultman “Woman of It has more than 1.000 chapters Mrs William Dc Haan and
Given in marriage by her ^  year” at the chapter’s and consists of more than 80.000 Folin Braat and Miss Arjan
father, the bride wore a 6owa I monthly meeting on July 15 at active members throughout the Dykstra were greeters
of linen and vemse lace. A t^e \yarni Friend Motor Inn. United States and Puerto Rico.
deep border of lace edged the Annually, each ABWA chapter
straight skirt
ioned into
More than $600,000
^pire* bodice S^rd. letetkTb'baSd schoLarshiPs wer<‘ awarded bv ; cenrgrTd'u'ate'sVHope College
A buffet luncheon was served
in Durfee Hall.
The bride and groom are re-
short cap sleeves. The detach
able back panel was adorned
with lace appliques. Her only I ^ partjcjpatj0n in the asso-
jewelry was an opal necklace, a ^  cjatjon and jn community activi-
Because of the economy Kan- driving north on Lincoln Ave. alKj jerry Dusscau, Michael Bible.
du has found it necessary to
acquire contracts from grea'er
at Seventh St. Saturday at 8:06 Gerrie, Bernadine De Valois,
p m. Police said the car went Nancy Bedell and Jan Van
distances to supplement those , out of control at the curve and paasen.
received from local industries, struck a utility pole near the
According to Roy Sullivan, entrance to Windmill Island.
Miss Linda Marie Corbett was
maid of honor and Miss Joy
! Kurtz, Miss Gabriela Alfaraz
jand Mrs. Terrence Stevens
bridesmaids. They wore
gift from the groom. She car
ried a white Bible topped with
white roses and stepahnotLs.
Mrs. David McCandless, sis-
ter of the bride, was matron of
honor. She wore a floral flocked
gown of yellow organza with
on the member’s achievement ABWA Chapters throughout the iand the groom is presently
in her field of business, educa- r - . . '< employed by Willard Motors of
Holland. They will reside at 2374
Maksaba Trail. Macatawa.
Individuals who will lie work-
ing at the booth include Nancy wore
Klein, Marlin Vander Wilt, Barb
and Larry Dickman of Zeeland,
and Larry Dickie. The Grand -- In hair ^  ^ Kraaii brother 0f the
Svivn Bi r ckhe 'id * ' Barba She wore white 8ardenias and car ^room- was 1)651 man whil6. i I ried white baskets of fresh ushers were Carl Hallett and
Dr. David W. McCandless. Mrs.
Z - “gowns o'fU btta a matching hat and carri^ a
and lavonder noral chiffon iea- 1 ™sega!' ?' yell“w ph
luring a halter style with at- W15 a"d mu‘«l [lower5-
wood, Marilyn Doolittle, Lorih . . .. rt0_a.i-nc
Dignum, Barbara Kelso and I vender ,ca™Uons'
Joan Millef.
Free literature will lie avail-
able at the fair booth as well
|as information on venereal di-
sease from the Ottawa County
Health Department and bro-
daisies and baby’s breath.
Detlev Gottschalk was best
man with David Hoekstra,
James Hoekstra and Carlos
Alfaraz as groomsmen. Paul
Hoekstra and Ingo Gottschalk
were candlelighters. Mark
i chures on cancer donated by the Hoekstra and Carios Aliaraz
American Cancer Society. seated the guests.
Nancy Bedell announced that The newlyweds greeted guests
| the newlywed packets have been at a reception in the church
completed by the Grand Haven parlor where Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Team and will include family Corbett were master and mis-
planning information as well as tress of ceremonies. Terese
pamphlets from the March of Graham registered the guests
Dimes. These packets will be and Mr. and Mrs. John Van
available to the approximately Deursen served punch. Mrs.
1,500 couples each year who David Hoekstra and Mrs. James
purchase marriage licenses at Hoekstra opened gifts,
the county building in Grand Following a wedding trip toHaven. Florida, the couple will live at
- 396 Fifth Ave.i,. w -y The bride is a graduate o!
Henry Van Ommen Hope College and the groom
is employed by Mead Johnson
Dies at Age 72 and ^  Zeeland-
ties.
Miss Bultman is employed by '
First Michigan Bank and Trusi
Co. She will represent the
Holland Chapter in competition
for the ‘‘American Business
Woman of the Year” award.
Announcement of the national
award recipient will be made
at ABWA’s 1975 national con- 1
vention Oct. 9 - 12 in Cincinnati, '
Ohio.
Hospital NotesCarl Hallett, sister of thegroom, registered the guests
Candlelighters were Miss Su- Among those admitted to Hol-
ellen Hallett and Jeffrey Me land Hospital last Wednesday 1Candless. was Nancy Zuidema. 11771 East
A reception was held at Clifty Lakewood Blvd.
Inn, Madison, Ind. Serving Admitted Friday were
were Mrs. Stephanie Argylean Blanche Howard. Decatur; Eric
and Mrs Dean Weed. The Sehweibert, 1308 Post Ave.;
linen tablecovers used had be- Terry De Ridder. 64 West First The
Family Gathering Is
Held in Cedar Springs
The family of Mrs. John Bos
of Zeeland had a potluck and
:pig roast at the home of her
grandson. Jerry Solomon of
Cedar Springs, on Saturday.
Attending were Mrs. John Bos
of Zeeland. Mrs Bud Bos. Mr.
and Mrs. Barry Bos, Jody and
Scott Bos and Sherrill of
IMcBain, Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Wolters. Jack, Jeff and Jana,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tubergen,
Mr. and Mrs. David Bos. Susan.
Sherry and Sally. Mr. and Mrs
Bud Bos, Brent and Heidi, Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Solomon.
Treasa and Tim. Mr. and Mrs.
Ronnie Turner, Kim, Steven and
Kristi of Zeeland,
country during the past year. Also Mr. and Mrs. James
association’s national Oonk Sr. James and Sandra
Marilyn Bultman
longed to and were made by Ave.; Robin Berends. 6383 147th educational fund provided an Oonk. Jimmy and Andy of
the bride’s great-grandmother. Ave. ; Romana Kiner, 40 West additional $140,000 for students. Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
The bride received her BA Apartments; Jean Williams, currently, the Holland Chapter Sale. Judy, Mike, Rich, Jeff and
degree from Hanover College 405 Erie St.; Pearl Becksfort, js sponsoring a scholarship for Denise, and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
and her MA in special educa- A 4123 141st St.; Karen Early, Vicky Lynn Allen, a graduate Solomon. Jerry and Joey o'
tion from Northern Colorado 4607 168th Ave.; Gayle Harper, yy'est Ottawa.
University in Greeley, Colo. 457 Central Ave., and Bette _
She is a teacher in the Cypress Jorgensen, 3413 Washington. n ^ nfmBfti
Cedar Springs.
Calif. TTie groom received his
BA degree from Hope College
and his BD from Princeton
Theological Seminary in Prince-
ton, N.J. He participates in a
shared ministry at the First
Presbyterian Church in Fon-
tana, Calif., and is associated
with Alpha Beta Co.
Hospital Births
Discharged Friday were Mrs. 4L
Teddy Barnes and baby. West 1 ^
Olive; Harriet Boersma, 1159
Legion Park Dr.; Mrs. Jack
Elzinga and baby, Zeeland;
Gerrit Groenwoud, 646 Lincoln
Ave.; Paul Hoekstra, Zeeland;
Henrietta Kamerman, 243 West
28th St.; Fredric Kelley, 1964
Lake St.; Carrie Kruithof, 2270
Second Ave.; Thomas Miller,
80 Greenly St.; Bertha Plaster-
er, Grand Junction; Eric Royse,
m4
UNUSUAL OPERATION - Paul Van Huis of Holland
operates the "termite," a drilling machine that bores and
countersinks the logs used in the construction of jungle
gym sets at Kandu A huge model has already been con-
structed at Kandu and installed in Ann Arbor Kandu is
currently working on selling the system to HUD for the
east coast.
ZEELAND - Henry Van Om- iMrc H McGuire
men, 72, 215 North State St J. A Vr
Zeeland, died at his home this ^ jpe gj- y\g0 75
morning following an apparent 3
hean attack. mS^, of reu^e ^ Fenn^ 1 1 H TWO Hospitals 4675 Cherry St.; Beryl Stokes,
; He was a member of the .’n Communi;y Hos . ^ , 1055 Lincoln Ave., and Kerry
l.nd aBfomerCmUember0ofZt^ ! Pita1’ Wednesday, following a LlSt 7 boyS, 1 Glfl |Hamlett Pullman.
H Ph hn^eran!JC^f aki J nine-month illness. . fI „ , Admitted Saturday were Anna
chinch board and was also ac-j ^ jn Cynthianat Ky f she Weekend births in Holland Bainei M84 Spruce Lane; Don-
live in the Gideons and Youth had ljved Glenn ^ for and Zeeiantl Hospitals included ald McDonald, 14615 James St.,
^ • the past 25 years, coming from seven boys and one girl. and Dorothy Wiersma, 1174
Chicago. She was a registered Born in Holland Hospital Fri- South Shore Dr.
Surviving are his wife, Juley. : nurse and owned and operated day, July 18 was a son, Brandeu Discharged Saturday were
daughters, Mrs. John;the McGuire Nursing Home. Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Jerold i Jeffrey Boeve, A-4521 52nd St.;
for Christ. He was a
and decorater.
11
two daughters. John
(Phyllis) Prince and Mrs. John was a member of Kibbie
R. (Judy) De Jonge, both o Community church and the
Zee and; three sons Jack of NAACP South Haven Chapter.
Holland, David and Dan, both Surviving are her husband,
at home; 15 grandchildren; cari h.; four stepsons, Carl F.,
nine great-grandchildren; one Richard. Harold and Jewell Me
brother, David Van Ommen of Guiret au of Chicago; a step-Zeeland daughter, Mrs. Joyce Tever-
baugh of Chicago; six step-
grandchildren and two nieces,
Miss Alma Fischer of Toledo,
Ohio and Mrs. Sherman
(Peryl) Kennedy of Port Hur-
i on.
Bruursema, 140 East 15th St,; Mary De Vries, 562 Lake Dr.;
born Sunday, July 20, a Lucille Dobben, 184 East 28th
daughter, Jennifer Lynn, to Mr St.; Mrs. Thomas Essenburgh
and Mrs. David Wolters, 2445 and baby, 56 East Lakewood
Plymouth Rock; a son. Brian Blvd.; Mark Graves, 3&1 Fourth
Ronald, to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ave.; James Haley, 483 East
Van Dragt, route 2, Fennville. Lakewood Blvd.; Sharon Har-
Zeeland Hospital births on rison, 90 East Lakewood Blvd.;
Friday. July 18. included a son. Brian Hopp, 715 Goldenrod
Michael Todd, born to Mr. a Ave.; William Methery, 1139
m
Mrs. A. Daining
Succumbs at 74
and Mrs. Bobbie Barber, 655
East Lincoln, Zeeland; a son.
Aaron Neal, to Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin Stielstra, 3901 120th
Ave , Holland; a son, Brian Lee.
to Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fox,
14304 104th Ave., Grand Haven.
A son, Jerrame David, was
Lincoln Ave.; Kenneth Sargent,
Fennville, and Donald Walters.
523 Butternut Dr.
Admitted Sunday were Mark
Hatley, 749 Second Ave.; Brian
Irwin, Allegan; Fred Schreur,
696 Lillian St.; Shirley Artz, 903
Paw Paw Dr.; Genevieve Maat-
man, 496 Marcia Lane, and
Ethel Racine, Douglas.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
CONSTRUCTION BEGINS — Ground breaking ceremonies
were held at Fellowship Reformed Church June 22. The
construction of the new educational building will start in
a few weeks and be completed by the end of October.
Pictured left to right are Debra Dreyer, Howard Prince,
Spencer Dreyer, church treasurer; Harold Moore, Sunday
School superintendent; Jack McLarty, building chairman;
Robert De Weerd, Trudy Van Liere and Pete Nordstrom.
’Mi
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
^ Mrs. Albert (Jennie) Daining, ; jones 5523 Wilson, Hudsonville,
<4, of 154 East 13th St., was 1 on Saturday, July 19; a son,,
dead on arrival at Holland Hos 1 Kvle Ryan, born Sunday Julv Piequente Martinez and baby,
pital, Saturday, following an 2d to Mr and Mrs Larry Zeetemi; Mrs. James Shoe-
apparent heart attack. Berghoret, 8457 M^adowbrook. • “»keT .and J"1* West 32nd
She was a member of Ninth jenjson St.; Mrs. Jacobo Trevino and
w-V
v.
Street Christian Reformed
Church and had been a shut-in
for many years.
baby, 396 West 20th St.; Mrs.
Andrew Woudstra and baby,
377 Central Ave.; Minnie Zey-
man, 300^ West 17th St., and ,
Jack Pruitt, 5M1 Washington
SKILL EXALUATION - Lynn Brouwers
(left), evaluator at Kandu Industries of
Holland, determines the work aptitude and
potential of Carol Van Haven of Zeeland
for a particular assignment. Kandu also
provides work evaluation and work adjust-
ment training services to vocational
rehabilitation services, a state agency under
the Department of education.
(Sentinel photos by Mark Copier)
Three Births Reported
Surviving are one son. Floyd, At Holland Hospital
I of Pennsylvania; four daugh-!
Iters, Mrs. Julius (Sylvia) ver : ™ree births irere reported ati^ve
IHoef, Mrs. Louis (Maxine) Holland Hospital. -
Biolette, Mrs. Donald (Bonnie) Born Friday were a son. Paul ^  car operated bv Sharlene
Kragt. all of Holland and Mrs. B°bert, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Helder. 17, of '.3471 112th
Edward (Beverly) Bauder of Uoutier of 435 Wade Court; a Ave., and one driven by John
Zeeland; 20 grandchildren; 18 daughter. Jennifer Lynn, to r, Scholten, 19, of 94 East 30th
! great-grandchildren; a brother, Mr. and Mrs. Steven Barkel st., collided along River Ave.
John Van Den Beldt of Over- of 3771? Lincoln Ave.; and a at Third St. Friday at 9:11
isel; two sisters. Mrs. John daughter. Sandra Dawn, to p.m. Police said the Scholten
(Henrietta) Daining of Holland Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hucka- car was in the left lane while
and Mrs. Lionel (Margaret) bee of route 4. Box 253, Fenn- the Helder car was attempting
| King of Florida. ville. a left turn from a center lane.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
WILLIAM E. LABARGE
During his two years as president of the
Holland City Hospital Board of Trustees he dis-
played the very thoughtfulness and dedication
that characterized his first term on the board.
The community looks forward to the same cali-
ber of contribution during his remaining time
on the board.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENtRAl OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49421
t
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VowsAreSolemnized En9aged
Mrs. William T. Kemperman
(Kleinheksel photo)
Harlem Reformed Church
provided the scene for the wed-
ding ceremony Friday evening
which united Robin Lawrence
and William T. Kemperman.
The Rev. Norwood Reck
performed the rites for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Lawrence, 7350 136th
Ave., and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Kemperman.
Wyoming, Mich.
Organist Troy Shoulders ac-
companied the bride who sang
during the ceremony.
Attendants included Miss Dot-
ty Lawrence as maid of honor
and bridesmaids, Debbie
Lawrence and Becky Hardy;
best man. Robert Renninger;
groomsmen. Art Lawrence and
Brian Lawrence, and ushers, Ed
Heckman and Roger
Groenewoud.
The bride wore a floor -
length gown of rayon satin fac-
ed organza featuring a full inset
yoke of lace ruffle, h i g
neckline, fitted lace sleeves and
chapel train. Nottingham lace
adorned with pearls highlighted
the belt and skirt and encircled
the train. Her elbow - length
veil of bridal illusion featured
a juliet cap of venise galoon
satin ribbon. She carried a bou-
quet of yellow roses, daisies and
baby’s breath.
The bride’s attendants wore
similar gowns of chiffon with
empire tie backs, cape sleeves
and ruffled hemlines in shades
of yellow for the honor atten-
dantand blue for bridesmaids.
A reception was held in the
basement with Mr. and Mrs.
John Lawrence serving a s
master and mistress o f
ceremonies. Dawn Aalderink
and Linda Aalderink served
punch and Ronnie Lawrence at-
tended the guest book. Cindy
Smith and Dan Van Dussen at-
tended the gift room.
Following a northern wedding
trip the couple will live in
Wyoming.
The groom is employed by
Maatman and Hondorp Electric
and the bride by Colonial Clocks
of Zeeland.
The rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom’s
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Kemperman of West
Olive at their lakeside cottage.
Showers were given by Mrs.
Cindy Groenewoud. Miss Nancy
Groenewoud and Mrs. Evon
Lawrence; Mrs. Ruth Vander
Bie and Mrs. Ann Lawrence;
Mrs. William H. Kemperman;
and Mrs. William J. Kem-
emperman and Mrs. Vicki
Renninger.
Three Births Reported
In Holland and Zeeland
Thursday, July 17 births in
Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
included two boys and one girl.
A daughter, Kerri Lynn, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Roelofs, 1984 92nd St., Zeeland;
Mrs. James E. Clemens II
Calvin Seminary Chapel in
Grand Rapids provided the set-
ting for the marriage of Miss
Karen Lynn Dice and James
Everett Clemens II on Friday.
Officiating at the evening rites
was the Rev. Paul Vermaire
with Dr. John Hamersma as
(organist and Donald Scott as
: soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce B. Dice
of New Orleans, La., and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Clemens, 473 West
21st St.
The bride’s empire gown of
embroidered and plain five -
tiered white cotton batiste over
taffeta featured an embroidered
daisy strip separating each tier
with similar trim bordering the
square neck edge and hemline
The design also featured long
bell - shaped embroidered
sleeves and a chapel - length
train. Her arm - length veiling
was tied in a bow in back of
a matching hat. She carried a
nosegay of white daisies, roses,
baby's breath, stephanotis and
j ivy.
Miss Judy Lynn Scholtens as
maid of honor wore a yellow
and white gingham checked
dress having a V - neck, but-
terfly sleeves and tie at the
empire waist. She carried a
bouquet of yellow and white
daisies and baby’s breath and
also wore a white hat trimmed
with white ribbon.
The bridesmaids, Miss
Pamela Ann Meyer, M i s s
Sharon K. Westra and Miss
Peggy A. Clemens and Miss
Mary S. Clemens, sisters of the
groom, had similar dresses and
bouquets. Their contrasting
yellow picture hats were ac-
cented with yellow ribbons.
Steve Clemens was h i s
brother’s best man with Kevin
Dice, brother of the bride,
Steven Wolters. Dennis Yonker
and Michael Westenbroek as
groomsmen.
Presiding as master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception in the Calvin College
Commons were Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Chamberlain. J u d y
Keller and Kirk De Pree served
punch.
Following a wedding trip to
Pennsylvania, the couple will
live at 3056 South Barrett S.
W., Grandville.
The bride, a 1974 graduate
of Calvin College, is unit
secretary at Blodgett Hospital.
The groom attended Muskegon
Community College and is now
a factory worker at Life Savers
and a parttime student.
a son. Chad Eric, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Harmsen. 3841
44th St., Hamilton, in Holland
Hospital.
A son, Kirk Wayne, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Kim Alward,
route 3, Zeeland, on Thursday
in Zeeland Hospital.
Mrs. Paul Erwin Boeve Jr. I
(Joel's Studio)
Evening wedding rites uniting
Miss Debra Lynn Nies and Paul
Erwin Boeve Jr. were per-
formed Friday in Grace Episco- j
pal Church by the Very Rev.
William O'Brien. Organist for
the occasion was Miss Marian
Voetburg and soloist was Mrs.
Karen Porter.
I The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Nias,
15245 Pine Ridge Ct., and the
groom is the son of Mrs. Nancy !
Boeve. 149 Reed Ave., and Paul
E. Boeve Sr., 2224 Lakeridge
Dr.
Chosen as attendants were
Miss Pamela G. Nies as maid
of honor. Mrs. Vicki Dorn and
Mrs. Linda Boeve as
bridesmaids, Rodney Boeve as
best man. Robert Dorn and
Russell Boeve as groomsmen,
and Harry Lynch and A1 Knoll
as ushers.
The bride's full * length gown
of organza trimmed in alencon
and venise lace, featured a
(satin bond empire waistline,
high collar accented by seed
pearls, bishop sleeves and a
lace bordered A - line skirt ex-
tending into a chapel train.
Matching lace covered her
modified camelot cap and
chapel - length train She car-'
ried a colonial bouquet of yellow
sweetheart roses, stephanotis i
and baby’s breath.
The attendants’ floor - length
dresses, all made by the maid
of honor, were of green floral
| polyester sheer flocked over
bridal satin having puffed
sleeves, high necklines, empire
waistlines and ruffled hemlines.
Their straw hats were accented
with yellow and white pompon
daisies and they carried bou-
quets of yellow and white pom-
pon daisies with orange tinted
baby’s breath.
Before leaving on a wedding
trip to Walt Disney World in
Florida, the newlyweds greeted
I guests at a reception at the
Tulip City Rod and Gun Club.
They will make their home at
523 Butternut Dr., Lot 31.
The bride is employed by the
De Pree Co. and the groom
by the Warm Friend Motor Inn.
GerritH. Bolks
Dies in Hospital
Gerrit H. Bolks. 76, of 3627
M-40, Hamilton, died Sunday in
Holland Hospital, following a
lingering illness.
He was a member of Hamil-
ton Reformed Church and a re-
tired farmer.
Surviving are his wife,. Hat-
tie; two sons, Earl of Holland
and Kenneth of Hamilton; a
daughter, Mrs. Jay (Carolyn)
Schreur of Hamilton; seven
grandchildren; eight great
grandchildren; a sister. Mrs.
Jessie Van Dyke and a broth-
er, Alfred Bolks, both of Hol-
land.
Miss Gwen Moore
Mr. and Mrs David L. Moore,
43 East 27th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter, | Mrs. Steven J. Vander Molen
Gwen, to David E. Monroe, son ( Emnberg studio)
of the Rev. and Mrs. Earl G.
Monroe of Hamilton. CoUple Repeats
An April 10 wedding has been ... ... . ,set. Wedding Vows
In Chapel Setting
Mulder Chapel of Western
Theological Seminary provided
the setting for the marriage of
Miss Corinne M. Havinga and
Steven James Vander Molen on
Saturday. Dr. John Hesselink
performed the afternoon
ceremony with Charles Canaan
as soloist and Ronald Toering
as trumpeter.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Havinga of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs
John Vander Molen of
Kalamazoo.
The bride’s gown of white
organza with peau d'ange lace
and pearl accents featured a
high sheer yoke neckline with
full bishop sleeves and fitted
cuffs, a raised waistline and
slightly flared A - line flounced
skirt with an attached chapel
train. A face framer headpiece
of peau d'ange lace released
a cathedral - length veil. She
carried a cascade of bridal
orchids and stephanotis with
baby's breath.
The maid of honor. M i s s
Geneva Havinga, wore a sleeve-
less green knit skimmer with
flounced hemline trimmed in
lettuce leaf edging with match-
ing caplet edged in lettuce leaf
ruffle. She carried a white
basket of green, peach, blue,
yellow and wihte pompons with
baby’s breath.
The bridesmaids. Miss Sandra
Havinga, Miss Janice De Boer
and Miss Gay Ritzema. wore
similar dresses in peach, baby
blue and yellow respectively
with matching accent flowers.*
Attending the groom were
Harold Vander Molen. Albert
Havinga Jr., David Manting and
Paul Koning.
The Rev. and Mrs. Dick
Doeden presided as master and
mistress of ceremonies at the
reception at Marigold Ix>dge.
Following a northern Michigan
and Canadian honeymoon, the
newlyweds will reside at 968
Four - Mile Rd. N. W., Apt. 3B.
Grand Rapids.
The bride, a graduate of Hope
College, is teaching second
grade at Seymour Christian
School. Grand Rapids. The
groom, a graduate of Western
Michigan University, is a
student at Western Theological
Seminary on internship at
Remembrance Reformed Church
in Grand Rapids.
HOLLAND SUPERSTARS - While 0. J.
Simpson was the national Superstar win-
ner, this group of men won the Holland
Recreation Department first annual compe-
tition Saturday Pictured (left to right) in
front row are Les Kloosterman, second in
Three Holland Area
Superstars Crowned
group III, Randy Brondyke, first in Group
III, Dennis Lawson, first in Group I and
John Faas, second in Group I. Top row:
Forrest Hamilton and Rob Zylman, tied for
second in Group II and Cliff Haverdink,
winner of Group II. (Sentinel photo)
Ellen Jane Van Huis
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Vnn
Huis. 1374 West 32nd St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Ellen Jane, to Roger
Hossink. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Hossink, 333 East Lake-
wood Blvd.
An October wedding is being
planned.
Sougatuck And
Douglas Will
Study Services
SAUGATUCK - The village?
of Saugatuck and Douglas have
agreed to explore the possibil-
ity of providing joint services
and government.
A joint committee was asked
to explore and compile infor-
mation on a joint police depart-
ment. a joint fire department,
a possible vote on a home rule
city or charter township and
other areas of cooperation be
tween the two villages.
The villages have been con-
ducting joint police patrols for
several months and the fire
department's have traditionally
come to each others’ aid on
request.
The vote to set up the study
committee was unanimous by
both councils.
Dennis Lawson, Cliff
Haverdink and Randy Brondyke
were crowned as Holland area
Superstar champions after final
round competition Saturday in
their respective age divisions.
Lawson added a first place
finish in basketball shooting to
his division (17 - 24) leading
total of last week and edged
John Faas 72 - 67 for the crown.
Rob Korstange was third.
Haverdink (25 - 34) easily out-
distanced the field taking firsts
in all three second round
events. Baseball hitting was
Sgt. Debra Green
Is Women's Army
Recruiter in Area
"This is an exciting time for
women in the Army.” stated
Sgt. Debra Green, the Holland
area’s Women's Army Corps
representative who recently
visited the Holland A r m y
recruiting station.
Sgt. Green, a native of Grand
Rapids, graduated from Union
High School in 1970 and cur-
— Recent —
Accidents
Cathleen Sue Hulst, 19, of
18154 104th Ave., Zeeland, suf-
fered minor injuries when the
car in which she was riding,
driven by Randall L. Hulst, 23.
and one operated bv Marshall
A. Griggs. 19, of 270 South Wail
St., Zeeland, collided at 2:40
a.m. today along M-21 2,000
feet east of 120th Ave. Police
said the Griggs car was com-
pleting a turn from the median
and pulled into the east bound
M-21 lane and into the path of
the Hulst car in the left lane.
FUTURE GOLF STARS — The winners of
the 14th annual Nies LP-Gas Company
Junior Golf Tournament Thursday are
shown from (left to right) Todd Wehr-
meyer (11 and under), Dan De Pree (14-
15), Chris Baker (12-13) and Ben House-
man (16-17). Wehrmeyer fired a 101
for nine holes while Baker had 167, De
Pree 150 and Houseman 146 for 36 holes.
(Sentinel photo)
Five persons were injured in
a two-car collision Friday at
5:17 p.m. at Graafschap Rd.
south of South Shore Dr. A car
operated by Randall Vander
Hulst, 21. of Hamilton, was
stopped on Graafschap Rd.
northbound for South Shore Dr.
when struck from behind by a
! car operated by Mary Margiieu-
rette Walters. 18. of 3382 47th
Ave., Hamilton. Injured were
the Walters woman and two
I passengers, Martie Knoll. 18. of
108 Spruce St., and Daniel Ver
Beek, 21, of 13246 Quincy St.
and two passengers in the Va ci-
der HuLst car, Jessie Diaz, 29.
of 569 Myrtle, and Wayne Van-
der Hulst. 37, of 91 West Eighth
St.
A vehicle operated by Amy
Veechy Lee. 48. of 134 West
35th St., attempting a left turn
from eastbound Tenth St. onto
northbound Columbia Ave. .Fri-
day at 9:49 a.m., collided with
a car northbound on Columbia
and driven by Ann Elizabeth
Schepper, 25, of 566 Bay Ave.
Zeeland Firm Awarded
.96th Ave. Paving Job
GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
tawa County Road Commission
, Thursday awarded a contract
to West Shore Construction Co.
of Zeeland for reconstruction
and surfacing of Adams St.
from Holland east to %th Ave.
The total cost of the project
was $131,480.45.
Neighbors Hold
12th Block Party
Neighbors on 23rd and 24th
Sts. west of Van Raalte Ave.
held their 12th annual block
party on July 15.
Attending were the families
of Mike Durham. Fred Lound,
Morris Buhrer, Harry Dauben-
speck. Rudolph Heinecke, Betty
Kobylenski. Frank Sherburne.
Larry Stephens. Robert Fortney,
liewis Terpsma and G u y
Bowles.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
John Hadden of Florida, parents
of Mrs. Sherburne.
A potluck dinner was held
with prayer offered by Harry
Daubenspeck. Games were
played and there was an ex-
change of white elephants.
Entertainment for the evening
was pro ided by Tom
Daubenspeck and Max Buhrer,
assisted by Jerry Stephens. This
included a musical program
"The Gay 40s and 50s."
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Lucille R Dob-
ben. 184 East 28th St.; Maggie
Stoel. 112 Vander Veen; Harriet
Eyles, 182 East 16th St.; Ayda
Valderas, 178 West Eighth St.;
Marty Marie Ricketts, 762 Lark-
wood; Gary Gene Friday, Manis-
tee; Jessie Ver Hoven, Zeeland;
Glenn E. McNitt, 340 Maple;
Nancy A. Zuidema, 11771 East
Lakewood, and Jennie Holle-
man, Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Discharged Thursday were
Debra Ann De Bidder, 2284
104th Ave.; Roosevelt Dyer.
Hamilton; Burt G. Hammond.
648 West 48th St.; Mrs. John
j W. Hodge Jr., and baby, South
< Haven; Dorothy King, 287 West
40th St.; Donna R. Skiles, 1023
Harvard Dr.; June Timmer,
306 West 20th St.; Mrs. Vernon
Jay Woodwyk and baby. 1986
Columbus, and Ella Zone, 641
I East 13th St.
Sgt. Debra Green
rently services six Army
recruiting stations from the
area recruiting headquarters in
Grand Rapids.
According to Sgt. Green,
women are now on equal
footing with men in the
Army. Today, women receive
the same pay and benefits and
can work at almost any job
in the Army outside of a few
comba* occupations.
Sgt. Green spent several
months last winter as a field
recruiter in Grand Rapids
meeting her assigned objective.
Currently serving her second
enlistment. Sgt. Green entered
I cancelled due to wet grounds.
Runners - up in age Group
II were Rob Zylman and For-
rest Hamilton.
j Brondyke added firsts in
swimming and 100 - yard dash
to his tally and shaded Leslie
Kloosterman. 76 - 68 in the 35
. and up bracket.
The Holland Recreation
Department presented trophies
to winners and runners - up.
Director Ted Van Iwaarden
is making plans for next sum-
mer and anticipates a much
larger field.
the Army in April 1970 and took
basic training at Ft. McClellan,
. Ala., where most new WAC's
still take their initial Army
training.
She followed basic training
with Army schooling as a
personal records specialist and
served at Walter Reed Army
Hospital in Washington. D. C.
before arriving home and her
current assignment in
November, 1973.
She has continued her educa-
tion with the Army picking up
most of the tab and even giving
her time off to attend civilian
schools.
Young women interested in
meeting with Sgt. Green to talk
about Army opportunities
should make an appointment by
calling either Sgt. First Class
i Will Harmon or Sgt. Mike
Collins at the Army Recruiting
Station, 25 West Eighth St.
Floyd Kraai,71,
Is Heart Victim
ZEELAND - Floyd Kraai, 71.
of 333 East Lakewood Blvd..
Holland was dead on arrival
.early Sunday at Zeeland Com-
munity Hospital, following an
apparent heart attack.
Born in Holland, he had lived
in the area most of his life and
had been a member of the local
Bricklayer’s Union for 49 years.
He was a member and former
consistory member of North
Holland Reformed Church, had
worked as a mason for several
area contractors and was the
former owner of the Holland
, Dahlia Gardens.
Surviving are his wife, Win-
nie; three sons, Vern J. of
Grand Haven, Dwight A. of
Lower Burrell. Pa. and Frank-
ilin D. of Holland; a daughter,
Mrs. Raymond (Lavonne) El-
hart of Centerville, Ohio; nine
grandchildren: two sisters, Mrs.
Myron (Ethel) Veldheer and
j Mrs. John 'Lillian) Vinkemul-
der, both of Holland.
15 Seek
Building
Permits
Fifteen applications f o r
building permits totaling $58,145
were filed this week with City
Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldt in City Hall.
They follow:
James Vander Jagt, 315 West
21st St., aluminum siding on
garage. $400; Alcor. contractor.
Frank Lievense HI. 614 Lin-
coln Ave., aluminum siding,
$1,500; Alcor. contractor.
Glen Peterman, 48 East 33rd
St., panel recreation room,
$1,000; self, contractor.
Drew Miles. 268 West 17th St.,
kitchen remodel, $1,000; self,
contractor.
Dolphus Victor, 153 West
Eighth St., remodeling, $1,500;
self, contractor.
Richard Hackney, 186 River
Ave., sign; Tulip City Sign Co.,
contractor.
Bernard Swieringa. 119 East
35th St., utility building, $300;
self, contractor.
Vandenberg Buick, 1191 South
Washington, shelves, $200; self,
contractor.
Roger Scholten, 706 Wildwood
Dr., swimming pool, W,009;
self, contractor.
Donald Knoll, 301 West 28th
St., pool, $1,163; self, con-
tractor.
Hollis Roels, 746 Brookfield,
house and garage. $27,752; Den-
nis Van Wieren. contractor.
Joe Villanueva. 115 West 16th
St., aluminum siding, $1,000;
self, contractor.
Holiday Inn Inc., US - 31 and
32nd St., addition. $12,000; Jack
Lamar contractor.
Donald Rice. 166 Fairbanks,
aluminum siding, $1,330; Van-
den Bout Siding- contractor.
Norman Lunderburg, 584
Lawndale Ct.. kitchen addition,
$5,000; Steven Steggerda, con-
tractor.
— Recent —
Accidents
Two persons were injure
when their cars collided Sunda
at 1:35 a.m. at Seventh St. an
River Ave. Treated in Hollan
Hospital and released w e r
Gregorio Rivera. 28. of 28
West 22nd St., driver of a ca
westbound on Seventh, a n
Lawrence Merlin Moore. 73. c
110 Cooledge, operating a ca
northbound on River.
OVERISEL AUCTION — John Dangremond
started this Overisel business and built the
building in 1875 as a hardware and farm
implement store. It changed ownership sev-
eral times as the Broekhuis brothers, Stan-
ley, Albert and Gerrit bought it in 1928 and
____ mm--*''- #.:» '•
then sold it in 1947 to Silas Barkel Barkel
then sold it to the present owner Alfred
Lampen in 1954 This auction, held July 12,
marks the closing of the business after 100
years of service.
(Sentinel photo)
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Third Term
The Holland Board of Public
Works Monday reelected Char-
les Cooper to his third consecu-
tive term as president and ac-
cepted a rate study from Black
k Veatch calling for a new
round of electric rate hikes.
Cooper, whose BPW term ex-
pired in 1977. is president of
Holland Motor Express.
Elected vice president was
Stuart Padnos who succeeds
Winthrop Roser who retired
from the board.
The Black k Veatch report
recommends another series of
I ^
Charles Cooper
waste material from the Pad-
nos Iron k Metal Co. in lhe|
power plant boilers was judged
“environmentally risky" and |
the project was terminated and
grant money returned to the
American Public Power Asso-
ciation. |
The waste material was being
studied by a research firm in
Ames. Iowa, which said had
the city continued with flans
for the scrubbing unit to clean
the smoke at the power plant,
the project could have worked
but with the electrostatic preci-
pitator the results of the burn-
ing and smoke control could be
“environmentally risky."
Bids for the electrostatic pre-
cipitator were received and it
was recommended the low bid
of $724,550 of liOdge Cottrell.
Inc., of Houston, be accepted.
Bids on other equipment are to
be obtained later.
Construction is expected to
begin in late 197fi with comple-
ition in early 1977 The project
is to be financed wth a bond
issue.
Skripka Infant
Dies in Hospital
Scott Anthony Skripka, infant
I son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Skripka of lOljfl.'t Brookview Dr.,
died shortly after being admit-
ted to Holland Hospital. Mon-
day. He was born June 14.
Surviving in addition to hisi
parents are two brothers. Dan-
iel and David, both at home; ,
his grandparents, Mr and Mrs. !
Victor Skripka of Grand Rapids
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Humphreys of Berkeley; his
great-grandmother. Mrs. Anton
Stauber of Sheboygan, Wis.
electric rate increases and
scheduled for electric rates and
the BPW accepted it and recom-
mended adoption by council.
The proposed rate increases
would be necessary ’hi the next
five yearsto bring in sufficient
revenues for BPW electric pro-
jects.
The board adopted two chang-
es in the report to provide a
more equitable rate for indus-
trial users and others who de-
mand large amounts of elec-
tricity during variable times.
The report hinted that more
economical rates could he ob-
tained during so called off-peak
hours before 10 a m. and a’ter
2 p.m.
A proposal to use combustible
Mrs. Helen Olin Dies
In Community Hospital
DOUGLAS - Mrs. Helen Olin. 1
76. of Fennville. died Thurs-
day morning in Community
Hospital. Douglas, after a lin-
gering illness.
She is survived by one daugh- ,
ter. Mrs. Robert (Phyllis) Bos-
nia of Wyoming; one, son. Char- 1
les Olin of Grand Rapids; sev-|
en grandchildren; six great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at I p.m. at DeGraaf-
Blanchard Funeral Home.
Grand Rapids, with the Rev.
Frank Thatcher officiating. Bur
ial will be in Roaedale Memori-
al Park.
MEGAN STEIN, ROTARY EXCHANGE STUDENT
(Sentinel photo)
Rotary Exchange Student
Gives Pleasing Account
Mojave desert and Grand Can-
yon.
With real affection, she in-
troduced her Holland family,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Genzink
and her three American sisters,
the Geozink daughters. The
Genzinks who live on 64th St.
also have three sons.
Narration with Australian
slides revealed that it is a
country of eight million square
miles with a population of 13.5
million. Unemployment rate is
2.2 per ednt and workers av-
erage a JS'/fe-hour week. Scenes
of the capital Melbourne, near-
by Tasmania, beach and out-
door living, cattle and sheep
'(Australia is the sheep capital
of the world), wheat which is
harvested in December and Jan-
uary, irrigation programs and
such unusual aspects as the
kangaroo, the Kwala bear,
wombats and the Aborigines.
She showed slides of Sydney’s
new Opera House with its soar-
ing wings, and family scenes
along with her father’s con-
struction equipment business
which he entered four years
ago.
She was introduced by Roger
MacLeod who outlined the ex-
change student program head-
ed by Bill Lalley and Bill Vogel-
zang, who are currently trying
to line up a home for a West
Ottawa Bolivia student in the
fall.
Miss Stein experienced no
language barrier since Austra-
lia speaks English, but she had
the usual trouble understand-
ing American idioms and slang.
! She is spending time with five
local Rotarian families before
returning to school in the fall
and is presently a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bertsch.
Other hosts will be Harvey
Buter, Bill Jesiek Jr., Justin
Homkes and William Vogelzang.
President Donald L. Ihrman
presided.
II
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PRESIDENT'S HOME TOURS - Tours will
be given through the home of President
and Mrs. Gordon Van Wylen on the Hope
College campus on Friday, Aug 1 the day
of the Village Square. Among the displays
in the home will be a Heisey glass collec-
tion, antique clocks, Jardinieres, cast iron
S7' .<
.
fid
Ml- til
still bank collection, Bavarian china, pres-
sed glass pitcher collection, mustache cup
collection, quilt collection, and old doll col-
lection. Shown here are Mrs. Gus Ritterby
and Mrs. Gordon Van Wylen admiring the
beautiful ruby glass collection.
(Hope College photo)
Village Square Event
Attraction on Aug. 1
Some results of a far-reach-
ing Rotary program for inter-
national exchange students were
abundantly evident at a weekly
meeting of Holland Rotary
Club Thursday noon at the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
Megan Stein, a Rotary Ex-
change student of Sydney,
Australia, who has been in
Holland since January as a
student in Holland Christian
High School, gave an enthusi-
astic account of her six months
in Holland (and America) and
how she looks forward to the
remaining months until next
January when she returns
' home.
With the aid of slides, Miss
Stein gave a three-part pro- j
gram, general slides of the
down-under continent, her fam-
ily living 18 miles north of
Sydney, and the “fabulous” trip
sponsored by Rotary which took
a group of 76 exchange students
on a 6,000-mile tour in two
buses to San Francisco (cable
cars and Chinatown), Hears!
Castle at San Simeon, Univer-
sal Studios, Disneyland, the
Close Eighth Street
For Sidewalk Sale
Eighth St. between River and
College Aves. will be closed to
traffic Friday and Saturday for
the annual Downtown Merchants
Sidewalk Sale. The closing will
be effective from 7:30 a.m.
Friday to 5:30 p.m. Saturday.
A 12 - foot fire lane will be
maintained through the center
of the two - block area at all
times. All costs will be borne
by the Downtown Merchants
Association.
DeWitt Cultural Center with ar-
ticles donated by local mer-
chants and friends of Hope
College.
The day’s festivities will cul-
iminate with the theatre pro-
The 19th Annual Hope College .the Hope Summer Theatre. duction of “Saint Joan” at 8:30
Village Square will be held Fri- Children’s entertainment will p m_ }n the DeWitt Cultural Cen-
day, Aug. 1 and will culminate include the Williams Punch and ler
months of planning by members Judy Puppet Show and the --
of the Hope College Women’s children’s drama “Rip Van . __League. Winkle" plus other rides Rnd Tricon Cj affiti Harty
Women from Illinois, Indiana. 1 games. Is Held by Newcomers
Grand Rapids. Jenison, Zeeland, Food will be available all day anH Alum
Kalamazoo, Detroit, Muskegon with morning coffee starting at . , , American Graffiti
Coopers*, Battle Creek, and 8:30 a.m. and the DeWitt Cultur "p' “ sl^'^ninf a
Holland will be bringing their al Center. Women from Wiscon- ! L A,!r ‘ Fift v fupg ml.
handmade articles to sell on sin will be bringing bratwurst o ,™Jy . .
the Hope College campus be grilled for sandwiches and
Booths will be open from 9:30 their famous varieties of cheese ,0 T ’
a m. to 5 p.m. and sausage will be for sale. A and the W1;
This year's attraction will in- Dutch lunch will be served in the Co-chairmen for the event
elude attic specials, Pot Pourri, Pine Grove and the Cultural were Mrs. Craig Stevens and
Country Store. Aprons, Baked Center. Noon lunch will be serv Mrs Mjke pawelak. Master of
1 Goods, Small Fry, Holiday and ed at Durfee Hall. Coffee and de- : a Dave Geohart
Gifts, Dads and Lads, Mouse licious sweets will be available te em s. p '
trap, 6-16, Farm Market, Fab- at the Viennese Coffe Shop. Soft Prizes were given to 'Jr- an<J
rics, International Shop, Centen- drinks will be served all day and Mrs. Delbert Nolan for the best
nial Booth, and Hope Geneva the Ice Cream Parlor will be op- costumes, Craig Stevens for
Book Store. er on the President’s patio. The best man's hairdo, and Mrs.
An Art Show will be held in Chicken Barbeque will be served Charles Sarrell for best wo-
the second floor gallery of the from 4:30 to 7 p.m. at Columbia mans hairdo. Winners of the
DeWitt Cultural Center. Guest and 12th streets. Twist Contest were Mr. and
artists from all over western The President’s home will be Mrs. Bud Phillips and the Char-
Michigan will lie featured in open for tours and will feature leston was won by Mr. and
this exciting invitational show, several beautiful antique codec- Mrs. Steve Gardiner. Awards
The show will continue the fol- (ions. were from Ottawa Beach Gen-
lowing 2 weeks during intermis- At 6 p.m. a public auction will eral Store, Dairy Barn and the
sion and before curtain time of take place in the lobby of the Yum Yum Shop.
SUMMERTIME DIRECTORY
BOATING
Main
Auto & Marine
t Johnson Motors
• Starcraft and
Monarch Boats
§ E-Z Loader Trailers
• Grumman Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center
22nd St. & Ottawa Ave.
392-2371
WEST SHORE
MARINE, INC.
Kalamazoo lake
Douglas (Saugatuck)
Mercury - Mer Cruiser
m™ ^ — mT/l
CLEANERS
We Give
S&H
Green Stamps
Ideal Cleaners
Shirt Laundry
Cor. College & 6th St.
Ph. EX 6-4697
LAUNDRAMATS
BERNIE'S
QUICK CLEAN CENTER
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 AM. to 10 P.M.
11 Urg« wathsrt for big iltmt
42 Regular Washers
Carpet Steam Cleaner Rental
513 W. 17th St
Cloud Sundiyi — Air Conditioned
GOLF
Marge's Quick Clean
711 Lincoln Ave. Ph. 39&-?344
Co-op Wash - Dry
Cleaning & Pressing
In Lincoln PUie 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
PHOTO SUPPLY
Film Processing
Prescriptions
Wade Drug Co.
13th & Maple
AIR CONDITIONING
SERVICE
Air Conditioning
Service
Repairs on All
GM Cars
Robt. De Nooyer Chevrolet
US-31 at E. 8th 396-2333
DRUG STORES
Cook's Pharmacy
505 W. 17th 396-2313
Cards - Gift Items
Package Beverages
Pnarmacisl
SAUGATUCK
PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
LUNCHEON & DINNER
Tues. Through Sat.
(Closed Mondays)
SUNDAY BRUNCH
8;00 a.m to 2:00 p.m.
Dancing Every Fri. & Sat.
8 MiUi So. of Holland off 1-196
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96th Ave. and Port Sheldon Rd,
18 Holes
Green Fees— Weekdays— 9 $2.50
18 • $4.00 Closed Sunday
Phono 875-8101
Club & Cart Rentals
Pro & Driving Range
Golf Lessons by Mike Doan
ENTERTAINMENT
hope
Ajmmer
Now through Sept. 6
OKLAHOMA!
TH4 MSSAA
in the air conditioned comfort
of DeWitt Center
12th Si at Columbia Ave.
in Holland
Curtain time K30 p.m
616-392-6200
WHIG
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
1450 AM 96.1 MC
83 Hours FM Music Weakly
Mutual News Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42.000 Wetts FM E.R.P.
27 Yeers of Service
SHOE STORESQNYPERS
12 W. 8TH ST., HOUAND
^ JHQE8
BICYCLE REPAIR
SERVICE
Schwinn - Raleigh
"All We Sell Is Fun"
Honda - Scuba Hq.
Reliable Cycle Ra,Tuh
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER 72
AIR 73
FOOD STORES RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
Food Basket
North-145 North River Ave.
Just Over The Bridge
South — Michigan Ave.
At 27th St-
East — Columbia at 15th
The Best For Less
All Ways
We're Proud of Our Meat-
You Will Be Too!
BAKERIES
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
.“Bakers of
Better Pastries”
384 CENTRAL AVE-
Phone 392-2381
NOTE!
Space Still
Available On
These Pages
Ph. 392-2311
WELCOME, GUEST!
Enjoy superb dining at your table over-
looking the lake . . . your favorite
beverages . . . entertainment in the
congenial Piano Bar. Come join us . . .
straight out 16th St. to the end of
Lake Macatawa.
POINT WEST
Reservations 335-5894
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Ca. 396-8266
German & American
Cuisine, Domestic &
Imported Beers & Wine
Cor. Ottawa Beech Rd. 4 River
T Chick'n Lick'ii
A Chicken, Fish, Shrimp 0
K Russ' Across From Us U
- 223 N. River Ave. j
 1 block N .Thrifty Acres
The Salad Bowl
Italian Style
with
Dutch Touch
Complete Dinners
Salads and Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Ave.
ChuhijUL
Restaurant
In Downtown Holland
“Good Home Cookin' "
392-3695 - Open 7 Days
BIM-B0 BURGER
INSIDE DINING
Across From
THRIFTY ACRES
Phone 392-8369
DOG a SUDS.
World's Creamiest
ROOT BEER
FAMOUS CONEY DOGS
172 N. River
—
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VENETIAN NIGHT GALA — Thousands of people line the of boats is at 9:30 p m. followed by the fireworks spectac
waterfront in Saugatuck each year for the annual Grand ular Lighted and decorated boats make several turns
Venetian Parade of Boats on Kalamazoo Lake. The around Kalamazoo Lake to give everybody a good view of
Festival this year is on Saturday, July 26 and the parade fbe event.
Venetian Festival July 26
On Saugatuck Waterfront
SAUGATUCK — Continuing to 1 and clowns. Kalamazoo Antique Auto Re-
grow each year is the attend- The parade forms on Lucy St., storers Club shows its cars,
ance at the annual Saugatuck marches down Water St. to the At 1 p.m. the sky divers, the
Venetian Festival which this Village Hall corner and then Marksmen of Lawton, will per-
\ear is scheduled for Saturday, returns down Butler St. Maurice form over Kalamazoo Lake;
July 26. And each year added Van Os is parade chairman. 1:30 p.m., sailing races on lake
attractions are listed for the en- The 16th annual Venetian j with Prams and Snipes of Saug-
joyment of the families attend- Festival is presented “for your atuck Yacht Club; 3:30 p.m.,
ing. About 20,000 visitors are pleasure by the Singapore Yacht sky divers, Kalamazoo Lake;
expected. Club, Saugatuck Yacht Club, 14 p.m., parade: 6:30 p.m., sky
Highlight is, of course, the Point Pleasant Yacht Club, the divers, Kalamazoo Lake.
Grand Venetian Parade of Boats Villages of Saugatuck and Doug- At 7 p.m. there will be a con-
on Kalamazoo Lake at 9:30 p.m. las and the Saugatuck Volunteer cert in Cook Park on the water-
with the fireworks display over Fire Department.” front with a Bicentennial Pre-
the lake as a finale. General chairman is Bud view at 8 p.m.
Last year’s parade in the Bekken. who has been chairman The Grand Venetian Parade)
middle of the afternoon proved for many years. Bob Rea is of Boats will begin at 9:30 p.m.
a popular attraction, so this in charge of collection of dona- to be followed by the fireworks
year the parade has been really tions for the fireworks and en- display as a conclusion,
planned and enlarged. In the tertainment. Juke Van Oss and Exhibits and displays through- i
lineup will be the Shriners’ the Chamber of Commerce are out the day include the Art
Oriental Band, The Pipers, in charge of publicity. Fair in the Village Square by
Camel Patrol, Desert Sheiks Events on Saturday begin the Saugatuck-Douglas Art Club
and Mini-T’s the Saugatuck with the parade of antique cars with local and Midwest artists.
High School Bandsmen, calliope on Butler St. at noon when the 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Breuckman
Historical Museum, Saugatuck
Woman’s Club, 2 to 6 p.m.;
judging of store displays, all
day; guided tours of S.S. Kee-
watin at Tower Marina, all day;
Peterson Grist Mill, Holland St.,
all day.
Antique Cars will be on dis-
play all day in Cook Park; dis-
plays of racing standings, pho-
tos, Saugatuck Yacht Club; re-
freshments by Masonic Temple
Association; Radio Saugatuck,
display in Cook Park, radar
dome lighted courtesy Radio
Saugatuck; water safety, Sa-
ladin Shrine Mariners and Coast
Guard Auxiliary; Ox-Bow art
exhibit next to Village Hall by
Ox-Bow School of Painting.
Village restaurants are geared
to the expanded population on
Venetian Festival Day and ex-
tra sanitary facilities will be
provided.
Already selected is the Vene-
tian Parade theme for 1976,
BICENTENNIAL FLAGS — Local bonks and some other
businesses will be displaying the official Bicentennial Flag,
courtesy of the local Bicentennial Commission, in appreci-
ation of cooperation to date in a number of bicentennial
activities. Left to right are James Hallan of Brooks
Products, Monte Fineout of First Michigan Bank and Trust
of Zeeland, Gordon Grevengoed of Ottawa Savings and
Loan, Robert Riksen of Peoples State Bank, Floyd Folkert
of Penney's, Nelson Bosman who is chairman of the com-
“Spirit of ’76.’
The characteristic of heroism
is its persistency. —Emerson
Etta Fox Chapter
Hears Mrs. Kools'
Hospital History
By Ruth Kcppel
The Etta Fox Chapter of
Questers met Monday at the
home of Mrs. Willis Kools. In
the absence of the president,
the vice president Mrs. Mayo
Hadden presided. Miss Emma
Sand was the co-hostess.
Mrs. Willis Kools gave a most
interesting program on the
"History of Holland’s Hospit-
als.” Mrs. Kools was most
capable of giving this review
as she served as a nurse in
both the old hospital and the
new hospital. Mrs. Kools’ sis-
ter, the late Rena Boven was
the capable and much loved.
Holland Hospital nurse for 37
years.
In 1916, due to the lack of
hospital facilities, a group of
Holland citizens got together to
organize a Hospital. Up to 1916
there was a small private hos-
pital on the north side of Lake
Macatawa run by Marie Bar-
endse.
On Sept. 7, 1916 a resolution
was presented to the Holland
City Council by Alderman Nic-
holas Kammeraad, later Mayor,
for a special hospital commit-
tee appointed by A. H. Land-
|wehr, president of the Chamber
of Commerce. The members
of this committee consisted of
Ex-Mayor Nicodemus Bosch,
chairman, Dr. Abraham Leen-
houts. Henry Geerlings, Attor-
ney George E. Kollen and
Henry Winters. On Sept. 7,
1916 the first plan was to have
a hospital back of the City Hall,
$15,000 was to be raised.
The resolution provided that
the Council would rent to the
Hospital Association, the lot
west of the City Hall for $1 per
annum, and would furnish heat,
light and janitor service for a
16-bed hospital. The resolution
carried.
March 27, 1917 the committee
mission's flag committee; Donald Thomas of First National
Bank, and William H Vande Water, commission executive
secretary. Not in picture is Stuart Schaftenaar of Holland
Awning Co. who is providing staffs for a historical flag
display which will appear first in First National Bank for a
week and later in other banks. Brooks Products as a bicen-
tennial contribution is providing tickets for fourth graders
to visit Windmill Island and Penney's provided bicentennial
musical arrangements for schools and colleges.
(Sentinel photo)
members were again before the pital was moved to the new
Council with $12,000 raised and hospital on Michigan Ave, In
a change of plans. A proposi- 1 those days one could gel a pri-
Hos-tion was presented by William
Kremer, speaking for the Kre-
mer estate. Mr. Kremer of-
fered the Kremer home on the
corner of 12th St. and Central
Aye., together with the large
brick garage to the Committee
for $15,000, pledging $5,000 of
the amount as a donation from
the Kremer family, since it had
always been a hope of his fa-
ther that Holland would have
a hospital. The Kremer houuse
was built in 1888. This build-
ing which was accepted by the
committee, now houses the
Netherlands Museum.
Miss Mable Miller, who was
graduated from Butterworth
Hospital (1918) and Miss Rena
Boven who was graduauted
from Butterworth (1919) were
asked to take charge of the
Holland Hospital. They started
work in 1919. Only registered
nurses were employed.
vale room in the Holland
pital for $8 a day. The hos-
pital was paid for by the profits
of Holland’s, Board of Public
Works. Through the efficiency
of the Board’s managers and
the public spirited men who
have served as the Board of
Directors, the Holland Board of
Public Works had done much
for our city, Mrs. Kools said.
Through her vast experience
ih Holland's Hospitals Mrs.
Kools related many stories.
Cyerwl Harper, 21, of 238 West
24th St., suffered minor injuries
when the car in which she was
riding was struck from behind
while slowing along northbound
Michigan Ave., for a left turn
at 26th St. The car was driven
by Douglas E. Harper, 20. The
other vehicle, a truck, was
operated by Dick Baumann, 26.
r , —  of 5833 128th Ave. The accident
On January 21, 1928 the hos- occurred Thursday at 6:40 p.m.
VACATION SER VICE GUIDE
LADIES' APPAREL JEWELRY HARDWARE CAMPING Equipment
MljJL
Holland
Nationally Advertised
Fashions in
• Dresses
• Sportswear
• Lingerie
• Accessories
Junion, Miitti, Half Siiei
450 Waihinglon Sq.
Phon# 392-4912
HOURS:
9 • 3:30 Mon. & Fri. 'til 9
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
Downtown Holland
2 W. 8th St. Ph. 392-6933
cm
Contemporary Fashions
For The Woman
and Jr. Miss
River At Ninth St.
Phone 392-7620
Weekdays 9:30 -5:30
Mon. & Fri. Til 9 p.m.
ItfilliaML
JEWELERS
A>
£
G
%
%
C*H *
24 E. 8th Ph. 392-3684
UoqsdyanqA.
2 Stores To Serve You
ACE HARDWARE, 8th & Colltgt
• Sporting Good*
9 Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE, 25 E. 8lh
9 Appliance!
9 TV and Sttrtos
9 Plumbing Suppliti
/f Pays To Get Our Prices
THE OUTPOST
184 River Ave., 396-5556
Specializing In
Backpacking And
Camping Equipment
MAGAZINES
AUTO SALES & SERVICE
United Motor Sales
-A Quality Used Cars
 Jeeps
 Parts & Service
Phone 392-8225 • 533 Chicago Dr.
BANKS
n
Welkomf
 r"| I Serving you at
Ml l_J 1 West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
First National Bank Member fdic
& Trust Company of Holland
TRAVEL AGENCY
ForWorkor play . .
travel
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO . . .
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER and 8th ST.
MAGAZINES — NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
CAR RENTALS
Stuck Without
a Car?
VACUUM CLEANERS
Anyway. . . Anywhere
21 w. 7th 1 AQ9
Holland 396-
9 N. State
Zeeland 772- 2106
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all makes
360 E. 8th M-21 392-2700
across from Russ' Driva-in
BEAUTY SALONS
Marq vet’s Salor
Distinctive Hair Styling
And Ladies Apparel
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
Open Thurs. & Fri. Evenings
Telephone 392-3372
We'll rent you
one!
Featuring New Buicks l Opels
NATIONAL
CAR RENTAL
VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S. US-31— Holland— Ph. 396-5241
The Duddery
Resort Shop
Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 5
Resort Fashions
And Accessories
66th St.
at
Castle
Park Rd.
Holland's Newest -
Most Complete
Travel Agency Service
PATHFINDERS
TRAVEL INC.
6 E. 8th St. Ph. 392-5923
Subscribe To
The Holland Evening Sentinel
For Information
Call 392-2311
See What The Local Merchants Have
To Offer Plus
News -Weather -Sports
Maycroft &
Versendaal Inc.
Home of
Lincoln-Mercury
We Hive More
Kinds of Cers For More
Kinds of People.
9 Sizes 9 Prices
-, / —
oim.
124 E. 8th, Holland, 396-4674
The Most
"peopled Convenient
iMJltll Bank In Town
People’s State Bank of Holland
Member F.D.I.C.
Deposits Insured Up to 540,000
• East Side • South Side
• Downtown • North Side
• West Side • Rose Park
• Downtown Drive-In
MISCELLANEOUS
R E. BARBER, INC.
Low as SR Daily & Mileage
US 31 By Pass at 8th St.
Phone 396-2361
SERVICE STATIONS
DOWNTOWN
SERVICE
PHONE
396-4688
24 HOUR
ROAD
SERVICE
151 E. 8th
* Automotive Repair
* Appliances
* Complete Catalog Store
MONTGOMERY
mvm
16th St. & River Ave.
Phone 392-3187
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, July 27
The Holy Spirit in
Christian Growth
John 16:12-15; Romans 8:26-27;
Galatians 5:16-17, 22-25
By C. P. Dame
Within the last few years
much interest has been shown
in the work and person of the
Holy Spirit. This lesson on
growth is timely.
Without the work of the Holy
Spirit. Christians do not grow
spiritually. Thus lesson fixes our
minds upon the truth that the
Holy Spirit glorifies Christ and
leaches believers.
1. The Holy Spirit glorifies
- | Christ. Three passages com-
prise the lesson text. One was
written by John, the other two
Th» Home of Ihf
Holland City NM»*
P u b 1 1 » h * d every rhH |j
Thursday by Th« UIHSlian
ntinel Printing Co
Office. 54 • M Weal
Eighth Street Holland.
Michigan. 4HI3
clas* poitagf paid at
592-2311
Telephone
New* Item*
Editor and Publisher
The publisher ahaU not tie liable I foy pau| |e|| about the Holy
for any error or error. tn Printing | gp.^ 0n Thursday niRhl hp.
any advertmng unlea* a proof of
auch advertulng *haU have been
obtained by adverttaer and relumed
by him In lime for correction* with
auch error* or correction* noted
plainly thereon, and in *uch case
If any error so noted 1* not cor-
rected publisher* liabUtty »h*ll not
exceed such a portion of the
advertisement
fore His crucifixion Jesus talked
much to the apostles who fell
Jesus was about to leave them
and they would he Icaderless.
Jesus told them about the com-
ing and ministry of the Holy
Spirit— the third Person of the
GETTING ACQUAINTED - Mrs, Arnold
von Rosscm (center), new director of vol-
unteer services at Holland Hospital, discus-
ses volunteer projects with Mrs. Judson
Bradford (left), president of the Hospital
Auxiliary Board, and Mrs Glen Mannes
(right), chairman of the Hospitality Shop.
(Sentinel photo)
entirt cost of such
bcar«f toP*hf ^boie'^pace 'occupied ' Trinity. He would reprove the
by *urh advertuement. world but guide the disciples
1 1 mii oi ai wk RiPTioN ! and open their eyes to the glor
One year, 110 00, six
MOO; three months. 13 00; single
copy, 10c U S A and possesnons
subscriptions payable In advance
Local Hospital Has New Lincoln Is Site Of
Higher Horizons
and will be promptly dUconttnued
If not renewed
Suhacrlber* will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-
larity tn delivery. Write or phone
392 X111.
THOSE TUMBLIN’
TUMBLEWEEDS
We have received a release
Director of Volunteers
Mrs. Arnold van Rossem, Roven Guild has been donating jURiniCr iiOQrClUlS
months .jous things they had hoard but prominent in area civic affairs, its funds towards the project
never fully understood. In a |ia!. |KK,n name(| Director of of hanging framed pictures and Higher Horizons, the big
Volunteer Services at Holland drapes in each patient room. | brother, big sister program atHospital. I he Junior Welfare League has ^ College is engaged in two
“The hospital places a high contributed money for furnish- summer DI.()Cram both based at
V.I..P nn the iwM.nle who vol- ,nKs ln lhe Paries depart- summer P,08ram d°ui oasea ai
their spiritual life Jesus could . their sej^]cPes |iere a|U| men! and equipment for the Lincoln School,
not tell Ihem more. The Holy | wr wan, thrm t0 fw| nursery. ! The summer program was
and efforts are being used to "Hospital volunteer work is i started for the purpose of sup-
the best effect," said Frederick certainly not for women only," plementing the big brother, big
S. Burd, Hospital Director. "!t Mrs. van Rossem said. “We sister relationship when the ma-
will be Mrs. van Kossem’s re- have men volunteering their jority of big brothers and sis
world full of lies the Spirit of
Truth would reveal to them all
about the truth concerning
Jesus Christ. At that stage in
Spirit would take the truths of
Jesus, make them clear, and
enable them to record il. The
mission of the Holy Spirit is tofrnm the National Gonoranhic' -r .u e uYL .u Will DC TS OSS  s re- n i* vimniieciiHg uivm juruy ui mg uiumeio u an
lh.l has this to lay in they to Buidl' ani,a“isl ^ an pack- tors ^ on vacation and when
“People may sing about turn | would do likewise.
bleweeds or swear at Ihem, j II. The Holy Spirit leaches. In
burn them or decorate them,; Romans 8, one of the greatest
need con-
during the
but no one living on the west
ern plains can ignore them.
The mobile monstrosities thrive
where other plants die. grow to
impressive size, proliferate at
an astonishing rate, and driven
by a good breeze can cover tre-
mendous distances at a fast
clip.
chapters in (he Bible. Paul
records that the Holy Spirit
teaches believers what and how
to pray. One day the apostles
had asked Jesus to teach them
how to pray. In the days to
come the Holy Spirit would lead
our volunteers in achieving aging surgical supplies and Er- the children most
these goals. Prospective vol- rand and Escort. There are struetive direction
unteers will receive personal in- many areas of hospital service summer months,
terviews to make sure that needing volunteers and I encour- The first program, directed
particular skills and talents are age anyone who might lie in- by Rita Henrickson and Penny
recognized and used wherever terested to either call me or por(| js entitled Aim for Corn-possible.” come in and talk with me about munjty Experience. It is to in-
As part of the total program, hospital volunteer service. stj|| a fiense of Community re-
volunteer orientation and train- van Rossem. a member Sp0nsjbjiity through direct ser-
sessions will Ir* conducted ^  *he Holland Garden Club, vjt,es npovided
_ . A A I 'll) «« ai « 1 t • a i # if t m r\t% t* All* I W nit *
BEST OF SHOW — This large macrame
hanging won Best of Show for Steve Prins
shown here with his ribbons and the silver
trophy at the Ottawa County Fair Fine
Art Exhibit at the Fairgrounds The art
show in the exhibition building will be open
during the run of the Fair through Satur-day. (Sentinel photo)
Ottawa County Fair Art Show
Best o
romp IMP Hniv smnt uniiirt Ipuft lng sessions will Ik* nducted l,l« n“"*J,,u vi^ucii *,.uu, jvices proVjded to individuals
ihpm and IpII thorn Hnu m-av ty M,s. van Rossem, who will AAl ^  and^ Newcomers Alumni, | an(| communitv in genera!.; A large macrame hanging klasen, and Amy Ladewig. Witteveen, John Paul, Joanne
arrorHino in GnH’e will also work closely with Mrs. attended Cornell (ollege, the program bas 80 children was named “Best of Show" in Second place adult winners Blodee, and Alan Duester,
_ n . ers are at limp's iinan«5WPri»H for *,U(^son Bradford, president of School of Economics of the I ni- ^ rom g 10 t() 15 the 1975 Fine Art Exhibit at the were April Holmes, Janet Bre- Second place Senior High win-j galloping growths may fuev we ar^rte^ tb® Hospital Auxiliary Board, vers.ty of London and is a grad- The second p^gram directed Ottawa County Fair. Steve mer. Rena Westerhof, Ann ners were Pam St roven. Jean-
delight many children as P‘ay-|Th(i s : :,p J  : . • i in developing new avenues of uaie of the U niversity of \Nis- by Raul Ramos is aimed at en. prins was presented a silver Prins. Kathv Drooger, Dolores ine Harthorne, John Paul, Beth
XV ™ r afe***4- - ”2- .............. Tjjsirts rsxrar. surjs.^ ssz.'s a s vr=,r-»*..-
»' s.'ariVE SSasx “ana :r. s rs.^rr !rxr,r;ta,
^enlllr-^ -ThL!l[USh’.b.^. !»?„ Of the flesh, that is ihe works of I ' nluntee!.s d_0JaU:_a ha,f ^ ^arj. R a West ‘ Ottawa High There are 42 children aged 7 to tel drawing and Ron Rusling Zuverink, Howard Veneklasen, V anderYachi Larry \ander-
Ihe natural man. Verses 19, 20
and 21 cite the sins which are
gambol so freely across the
countryside are known various
I rtTln wseft and
and tumbling thistle. they are recorded. The
per wwk and are on call . .
assisting any of the hospital de- School senior; James, a fourth
partments. Assistance includes Era9e an(l Elizabeth,
service for the laboratory, de- a kindergartener.
livering patients to and from
Cousins Partv
mixed with a shipment of flax- the Spirit and thus show that . -j).™!. ,ii5
seed from Europe. By 1895 the they have been cruicified with a 01 " Jf ^  Mls. Nan Ro‘v
troublesome weed had spread | Chrisl and hence dead to sin 'Ve ,moie B60'
throughout the plains, rolling but alive to Jesus Christ. Love ple lo help on Salurday morn
across the American West and makes the law unnecessary.
part of Canada. The dry. prick- 1 The church and the world need F . . F . r.lfrosher
ly bush contains up to M f«t believers with life m abundance. seJ0„ July 24. in
of I bin. lough branches inlcr- -- - ( the Hcnl th, h,,
tunned mto a ball th*' 7 MrS. J.C. BoUWenS “«' inL, joining the Errand and Escort
jUCCUmDS Qt 82 service is most welcome to at-
' This service does require
13 in the program. was second runner-up with a David Mott, Estelle Bolte. Yacht, and Denise Trameri.
Classes include dances from watercolor seascape. Third place adult winners First place winners in the
various cultures, flower con- Judge for the show was Mrs. were Elinor Burns. Janei Junior High Section were June
1 struction, paper mache. pinata Eleanor Van Haitsma, local Bremer. Geri Bagladi, Ann Bares. Sue Leaske, Kim Blodee.
making, decoupage. etc. Local artist. Prins, Kathy Drooger. April Kristi Sale, and Lafon Kortman.
firms, Baker Furniture and First place winners in the Holmes, Norma Jean Poli, Scoti Second place winners in the
Overisel Lumber Co., have do- adult section were Steve Prins. Gensemer, Audrey Jalving, Gail Junior High Section were June
nated scrap material for the Gail Rutgers, Ron Rusling. Rutgers. Bernard Smolcn. Bares. Kristi Sale. Sue Leaske,
classes. Mrs. R. J. Rutgers, Mae Lub Ralph Valentine. Dave Credo, Lafon Kortman.
A cousins party was held at c^ld and Family Services of bers, David Mott. Dolores Win Mae VanArk, and Mrs Warne- Third place Junior High win-
ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Michigan, a United Way Agen- gard, Rusty Griffith. Mark De Alofs. ners foere Kristi Sale, Kim
lugs and Sunday fternoons/ ** is ProvidinB dmiBislrative Free, Elinor Burns. Mary rn,r
Mrs unn Rn«u.m will hnlH •s,lllll('ay- ,l,e PollllcK suppe. supervision and support for Brums, Liz Krikke, Verna Hill, Senior High Section
a„ "vr 9nH LZr was followed by an evening of|Higher Horizons. Jim Paul. LeRoi Du Shane. Trameri. Pam Stro
- Larry Tibbitt, Howard
measure anywhere from two
10 feet in diameter.
"An extensive root system
enables the weed to flourish in
areas with minimal rain. But
by autumn the plant is dead
Then the wind twists it off its
stem and it embarks on its
aimless journey. One tumble
weed can scatter some 20.000
hardy seeds along its trail, as-
reminiscing.
Special guest was an aunt.
Mrs. Abel E. Nienhuis. Another
aunt, Mrs. Harry Nienhuis,
was unable to attend
First place winners in the Blodee. and Sue Leaske.
were Mark Exhibitors should pick up
ven, George their art work on Monday, July
Vene Holmes. Lonnie Ladewig. Diane 28. between 9 a m. and 12 noon
tend.
— Recent —
Accidents
Harriet Luidens. 54 , of 89
,v .w. ,.vvww, .vMU..v Attending were Mr. and Mrs. , it a 
ZEELAND - Mrs. John C. Gaining in equipment handling Harold Workman of Muskegon. “ief
and hospital decorum, as well Mr. and Mrs. Jay Vredevooga, ,nJur,es wnen 106 car 51,6 Wd~
as a familiarity with the phys- Mr. and Mrs. H. Walcott, Mr.
Dutch Novelist, Wife
m r- IT3 team- Thev have traveled all
Here on Research Tour iovertheworld'including 4801America's 50 states.
Max Dendermondc. a well i Netherlands Museum, various From Holland they left for
driving and two others were 'an0Wn Dutch novelist and fea- historical markers. Graafschap. Columbia. Md., a new city near
suring a generous
weeds next year.
"Rolling as easily acroso
water and land, the weeds con-
tinue tumbling until they en-
counter an obstruction. As more
tumbleweeds pile up. they may
push down the obstacle or
(Marie) Bouwens, 82. of 52!K I *F»l" ia^-of the Hiwpital," | and Mrs. H*' Havemaii and Mrs! I involved i» a Mil's™ ’[u«<1a-v lure writer, and his wife An- Old Wing Mission, Overisel. Washington. D.C.. a city Similar
iocai resi nome eat ty luosaav. Mr$ van Rossem emphasized, j Evelyn Reverwvk of Grand at 12:11 P m- al Llnco,n Avc nelies, a professional photog- Drenthe, Bentheim, Vnesland. to Reston, Va., also planned as
She was a member of Second Over 90» persons of all ages i Rapids Mr and Mrs Abe Van an(1 Ninth Her car was rapher, were in Holland over Zeeland. Borculo and Gronin- a model city. They also hope
Reformed Church, the Ladies i are partjcipatjng in hospital vol- ! jimmeren of Allendale m,- northbound on Lincoln when the weekend on a research 1 gen, besides studying Dutch ar- to do a story on artist Norman
Aid and was a former member |unteer wor^ Many are mem- and Mrs Bert Kraai Mr and lStruck b-v a car eastbound on project which included photo- . chitecture and familiar Dutch Rockwell, now in his 80s and
crop of of Adult Sunday School I ^ of ,hc several hospital ' Mrs. ' Harold Nienhuis and Mr. Ninth an(1 <,riven by Alfred Bel1 ^ P115 of.l003! Dutch heritage, names on signs.
! Class. The Bouwens celebrated ' guilds whose purposes are as
their 63rd wedding anniversary varied as their membership,
this past year. He was the own- Some guilds, such as the Wil-
er of the former City Market in Ram C. Warner Guild, work di-j.Zeeland. redly with the patients. This
I Surviving in addition to her guild is involved in
husbanr are four daughters, feeding.
climb over it. Tumbleweeds Mrs. Dick ( Genevieve i Lun to ^ing huis. Mr and Mrs. Ted Boo'.
have toppled fences and 7'«'; nd M” J '^rend girls also assist Ihe nursing Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Nienhuis, I
a ranch house to its . pu.^ PrBma of staff with patient feeding. This Mr. and Mrs. John l.appenga.
They have caused crashe service has helped the staff Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vande.
when motorists were stortW to - ondMis lromendously and wore hoping Zwaag. Miss Marion Nienhuis,
and Mrs. Bob Brinks of Zee-
land
Attending from Holland were
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Schreur. Mr.
patiem a,1(1 Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Oosting,
Mr. and Mrs. Martinus Nien-
recovering, from a stroke in his
Edwards. 50. of Benton Harbor. With Willard C. Wichers ol Dendermondc. who writes home in the New England area,
and shoved into a car west- the Netherlands Consulate as scripts for Dutch programs as Rockwell is the prolific artist
bound on Ninth and operated host, the couple visited Dr. A. well as full length features, is who did hundreds of covers for
by Perry Allen Kuipers. 23. o! C. Van Raalte’s grave. Wind- : currently on assignment for a the old Saturday Evening Post.
172 East 14th St. mill Island, the Pillar Church, series in the Dutch women's
to recruit more volunteers into Mr and Mrs. Clarence Weener.
this area," Mrs. van Rossem Elder! Nienhuis and Mr. andsaid. Mrs. Abe Vanden Berg.
Other guilds deliver mail and
"But some ^ peoplr ^ 7 o( M5 Eas| 35th St., was injured wdliT Mri 'to"|»rj ' Hy”?.-.,011”- ,ollow-
Her other survivors include
a daughter in Paris; three
the guilds have ear- grandchildren; her mother in
their donations for a Cuba and two other brothers
purchase. The Rena in Miami, Fla.
20 feet west
Rd. Tuesday at
Often
marked
specific
find a platoon of the big bushes | thy) Walters of Zeeland; ten
bearing down on their cars. grandchildren; 14 great-grai.d-
"A farmer once had his en cm'Acn- on,e ^  * en-
tire crop of ripe cotton picked j grandchild; two s^ters, Mrs^
clean in an afternoon by an in- : Ch!|„ n°wers to patients and help <- , , . , •
vading armv of tumbleweeds Mre. Jean Ha e and a bro ker- wilh visitor Hcards or slaf[ „u> Sister of Julies Uur a
that raced through his fields in-kw. John \ei Buig, all oi H(KSpj(a|j,v shop. Dies in Havana, Cuba
and disappeared across the Grand Kapids. The Hospitality Shop is totally .horizon. . , C1 . ,n self supporting. Proceeds from Carmen Lluna. ofi. sister of
pu, Jacquelyn N an Slootpn, 10, thc sh0p are turned over to the | J^es ^luria^
the nuisance plant t* work. I . mo
the early 1950's, the Texas when a passing motor home chase hospital equipment and
Pacific Railroad was spending struck her bicycle along west- furnishings and . even under-
$5,000 a mile lo shovel drifting ^  32nd st; 20 Iwl west „| the NursinB >-<"»' t‘"'d-
sand that kept burying the ri|.aatschan
tracks between Big Spring and p
El Paso in Texas Then the P m
railroad erected a two-strand
fence of barbed wire beside the j
roadway. Tumbleweeds piled up
against the barrier and effec
lively filtered out nearly all the
sand.
"Some creative people dye
tumbleweeds and put colored I
lights and ornaments on them I
to brighten living rooms at
Christmas. And one firm cooks
the plants to make them pli-
able, then shapes them into
floral decorations. Tests at the
University of New Mexico sev-
eral years ago showed tumble-
weeds to be rich in protein.
Some farmers now grind up the
pesky weeds, add molasses, and
feed the mixture to their cattle.
"But researchers at the Uni- ;
versity of California are study-
ing moths from Pakistan and
Turkey that may be imported to
eat holes in this country's grow-
ing wall of tumbleweed "
We hope the researchers find
the answer to the problem.
A car operated by Judith Ann
Wolters, 21, of 2054 Scotch Dr.,
backing south along Lincoln
Ave. 35 feet north of 20th St. at
12:45 a.m today went off the
road way and rolled into a
ditch. She was not reported in-
jured.
P :f|||
mm
\ m
 ! f ^ f
While in Holland, Dender-
monde used Sue Wildschut as
model for a story of a young
woman born in the Netherlands
and now living in the United
States. Sue was born in Fries-
land and came here with her
parents. She works at Ottawa
Savings and Loan, and her fa-
ther works at Chris Craft. Sue
was photographed at work and
in Dutch costume. Her father
also was photographed at work.
Dendermonde expects to re-
turn to Holland in September,
doing further research on a
series of the moods of America
on the eve of its 200th birthday.
This series is scheduled to run
in 14 Dutch newspapers.
YOUNGSTERS ENJOY FAIR RIDES
(Sentinel photo)
OTTAWA FAIR OPENS - Every fair has
a merry-go-round and workers assembled
the apparatus Monday at the Fairgrounds
as the 17th annual Ottawa County Fair
opened. The midway will be a popular spot
throughout the week
opens today with a Nation-wide Demolition
Derby at 7:30 p.m Livestock judging is
Tuesday at 9 a m., and homes racing be-
gins Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
(Sentinel photo)
Three Finalists
Will Compete
In Queen Contest
Finalists in the Miss Sauga
tuck-Douglas Venetian Festival
contest will compete Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. in the Saugatuck
Woman’s Club. The three final
ists will appear in their talent
presentations, evening gown
and .swimsuit competition open
to the public.
All three finalists are from
Douglas. Maureen Conti, 18;
Pam Philiippe. 17 and Vicki
! Delke, 20. All are attrac’ivr
with two brunettes and one
redhead.
Ev Thomas, the "Bob Bark-
er" of Saugatuck will emcee
t’ne contest which is chaired by
Peggy Boyce, mother of two
previous queens. Beverly
Nieuwsma and Lynn Thomas
are assisting.
Winner will receive the
crown, cash and merchandise
from participating merchants
and be eligible to enter the
Miss Harvest Queen pageant in
Allegan. She will ride in the
lead boat in the Grand Vene-
tian Parade of boats on Vene-
tian Night, Saturday, July 26.
An orientation meeting of the
contestants and committee
was held Monday night in the
Woman's Club with films of
i past contests shown.
iX
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Susan Stoner
Becomes Bride
Of Ronald Lucas
w
DAV OFFICERS — Officers of the Holland DAV Chapter
14 include (left to right) Elwood (Pete) Brush, member-
ship chairman; Egbert Kars, executive committeeman;
Gene Hiddinga, senior vice commander Leenard Smith,
adjutant, and Paul Fisher, commander. In addition, Fisher,
Brush and Smith were named to state DAV positions.
DAV to Offer
Drug Program
Mrs. Ronald G. Lucas
Holland s Chapter 14 of the
Disabled American Veterans is
making available to teachers,
i parents and school principals a
program on drug abuse produc-
ed by experts in the field,
(de Vriei Studio) W™ is pari of Ihe
DAV s Community Service Pro-
Evening wedding rites unit gram and arrangements for the
ing Miss Susan Gayle Stoner use of the program should be
and Ronald G. Lucas were per- made with the DAV in Holland,
ormed Tuesday in Haven The program is designed to
Christian Reformed Church, educate parents and school of-
£eeland, by the Rev. Alfred ‘ fieials how to recognize the be-
Hannink and the Rev A. ginning of a drug problem and
Aardsma. Mrs. Thomas Van- bow to deal with it.
den Berg was organist and] Three members of the DAV,
Paul Van Schouwen was trump- have been named to state posi-
eter while the groom sang a Hons. Paul Fisher is state pub-
solo and the bride and groom he relations officer for Zone II;
sang a duet. Pete Brush is on the member-
The couple's parents are Mr. f^P hoard for Zone II and ZweerinQ J 01 IIS
and Mrs. Alden J. Stoner. 91 ^  fm'lh was elected to the 9
East I8ih St., and Mr. and a rs. ;od™mslrallve bMrd f°r ^ Herman Miller
Ted Lucas. 10981 James St . j _
Zeeland Sno Dusters
TjjCi A
«jl • n ,lx*
Mi; j mm
//. \
DEDICATE ROOM — Western Theological
Seminary dedicated the Frank and Celia Vis
Memorial Classroom in June. The classroom
is completely renovated and is equipped
and designed for teaching biblical lan-
guages A bequest from the Vises, members
of Central Reformed Church of Grand
Rapids and long-time residents of that city,
was given to their church. The consistory
of the church allocated a portion of the
bequest to Western for the purpose of the
renovation as a memorial to the donors. Dr.
Herman J. Ridder, (right), former president
of Western, and now senior pastor of the
Central Reformed Church came with his
vice-president of the consistory, Dave Hoo-
gerhyde, (middle), to inspect the finished
classroom with Dr, I John Hesselink,
(left), Western's president. Dr. Donald J.
Bruggink was chairman of the faculty com-
mittee planning the renovation.
Zeeland Bank
LOSES IN FINALS— Mary Long of Holland came up short Accofc Anil
in the girls' 18 singles finals last week by losing to Sue ^ SSclS Ale Up
Richard Zwecring
Viening of Grand Haven, 6-3, 6-2. However, Miss Long
teamed with Tammy Paauwe to win doubles in the rugged
Holland Open Tennis Tournament at the Joe Moran
Courts. Director Dwayne Teusink reported that 283 net-
ters participated in the tourney which was up 100 from
last year (Sentinel photo)
Summer T our of Homes
SL7^rs,,il^ Delights 700 VisitorsHerder
Michigan Bank Corporation.
Zeeland, today announced the
Chosen as attendants were
Miss Jayne Stoner sister of 'he Hold CdlTipOUtS
bride, as maid of honor Mrs .. >1
ZEELAND — Richard Zweer-
ing, a Hope College graduate,
has been named financial an-
alyst with the finance office
at Herman Miller. Inc., it wasnor. rs. T, ,, <1 
Philip Dvkstra, also the bride’s | Snf° “us!frs spent announced by Vernon Poest.
sister, and Mrs. Michael Geer- L a^yfca,nlP' senior vice President of the
lines, the eroom’s sister a, ‘"gdurtng.the month _ of July. firm.
'Arsenic and Old Lace'
Is Ideal Red Barn Fare
By Lorraine Hohl pleted home of Mr. and Mrs.
corooration’s total up.p Six comPleleIy different and W. D. Corlett Jr. at the corner
$133 608 48r) as of the close of slr,kmgly charming h(>mes <>( Main and South Sts. in
teinTt June w ' £ I* as "* ^^“glas com- Douglas It is cantilevered over
nismtss june jo. me told! as mumties passed the scrutiny a ravine and has manv of the^ a"’ a la^ bern board luntbeT u^i ef
Tai ,i uln 4 ,1 • grouP- al "ho visitors fectively inside. Thebalconv
rotal depjosits for tl^ six Monday. The event was the looks out over the ravine and
months ending June 30. 19ra. Douglas Garden Club Homes down under is a perfect seclud-
comnar^, ^ ^ ^ children and dogs,p .29a for the each home on the tour The bright sunny bedroom and
brTdlUa^ThomaTTueaT , FT Jul>'llthrou8h L ‘Tweeting will be involved in
brother of the groom, as best atmA^rta‘'7oP^'atctlh X 'hanS ‘"“t"31 econon,ic and
Ucas.^ '^^ntf b^ l^^jirCeT ^  ^ ^
ers as groomsmen, and John charge for the long w-eekend- sionTro/ram e compan> a P6"'
Cooltdge and Michael Geerl.ngs Families partidpating were f He earned a MBA in finance.
as us cl's‘ . those of Robeit Zink, Ed Kane, accounting and acturial science
The bride was attired in a Darr, J. Bohn, John Du- from the University of Mich-
floor-length gown of soft white 3,uet.te' Ra*Ph Baad. Homcr Me igan and lives at 37 West 35th
organza over taffeta with ala- , ^ Dand, Chet Reed, Mike Me st. in Holland,
mode and Venice lace on the J,' a?den' Ra*Ph West, George
R\ iii-ii-n viriokt u. _____ • • ,, " , m n n me lour me origru sunny oearoom ana
“Arsenic and Old Lace” tha‘ roles X mon m 'M- ^ e; hostesses greeted the tour group the use of stained glass panels
Arsenic and Old Lace, thai roles. ^ as ^ hoftherest of income per share was $.91 and pi>inted out Specia, feafure/ delighted the tourists.
IUUUC u vciuvc ioa-c U1I ire ‘ _ ------ • ---- O'- 
Ijlv^'^eMtrwa^^YerSr^d MfS. S. GoOZaleS
^antirX^nd ^ SuCCUmbsOtbl
favorite of amateur and stu- the cast fills a sure niche in compared"' wit h"t^ "l974 lx ana po.ntea out special leaturcs.
denLs for its wealth of good the plot and contributes a share monfh figure of $71 The cor- he en1,ra,lce to each hon;e u Alread-V mentioned is the sixths a«
Put together with. a handsome ,ical accomplice, featuring a ihr. a on» 8an Bank Corp. is w-ith the arrangements placed Ukeshore, the interior with its
it, by Director-designer Ted Peter Lorre accent. ^  «. F- r or8an|zation of Firs throughout the rooms in each French provincial decor, is the
istler, paced briskly, but not Karen Kalons up.Hnn *Mll'llgan an.k and lrust ( om' ,lome- perfect example of the use of
W€an.ng. some Pany, Zeeland. Many of the touring group the delicate furnishings for
started out by having a special beauty with the comfort and
set
ruffle and wide satin and lace at
sash with large satin bow in ' X1* £amPi™!?d Yerc
back while thf hemline and ' n3'1* Jul>’ wilh J«hn DOUGLAS - Mrs. Salomor
chapel train were trimmed *^6 tam^ol ^ “Raad81,10,^"3!!- GTl!L % 01
utiik triJn inr-o n.fftn and annti- ^ere„uie lamilies of R. Baad. route 3. Fennville died in Com-
with n ar tnto L Kane' Jack Thomas’ Hospital Wednesday
ques with seed pearl cemers. Dewey. following a three-day illness.
Her fingertip veil and camelot The weekend of Aug. 23 will She had Uved in 'the Fenn-
headpiece were trimmed in i* an a(lu]t on|y campout and ville area for the past 18 years,
matching lace. She cajrie a canoe trip at Big 10 near coming from Weslaco, Texas.
bouquet of glamelias, blue sun- Baldwin. Sno Dusters members She was a member of St. Peter's
flowers, baby's breath and are asked to call Bob Zink for Catholic Church, Douglas.
white roses. reservations by Aug. 9. Surviving in addition to her
Her attendants wore floor- - — husband are five sons, Santia-
length gowns of soft baby blue Boat Reported Taken S°- Amelia, Tony. Francisco
dotted swiss having empire prom Fnr4.pr Mnrinp and Ramon- ad of Fennville;
waists with lace yokes accent- . • h . ^ . . tour daughters, Mrs. Pedro
Lnsgrisks:aaM^:
Their soft blue oicture hats c SS- lg , J er Mai’ne Vasques of San Angelo, Texas,
tneir son Diue paure nais Service. 2081 Lakeway Dr.. Mrs Inis (AnneMpt Ppiv. md
were interwoven with blue chif Wodnesdav arpnrdino in m V, .. e ' 113 .an?
ton which fell to the middle of , Ine_s •/ a(C°rding to Ot- Mrs. Tony (Anita) Oliva, both
ihe back They earned mu, ii- Slick ;L"%Lfglfph^
(olouHl daisies and baby s . Craf( m was reg,steres to Fennville and Frances Guzmanoreatn, Kenneth Etterbeek, 570 Central 0f California and another sis-
Mi. and Mrs Rick Lucas Ave and had ^  in a siip ter and brother in Mexico,
weie master and mistress o. near the gas pumps The report i Funera| services will be held
ceremonies at the reception in was made (0 deputies Wed- at 10 a.m. Saturday from St.
ihe church with Evone and Barb | nesday al 8:57 a.m. Peter's Catholic Church, Doug-
Van Hill also assisting The _ - — - - las with burial in Fennville
punch bowl was attended by 325 Attend Annual cemetery.
Mr and Mrs^ Ken Blauwkamp, Go,den A  pknk
r-emtr-tTe H.A. Smit
at“ , -- Succumbs at 56 -
slra The bride s personal at- ^ jneajay in Kollen Park^ HUDSONVILLE - Mrs
lendant was Mrs. Richard Mjss K‘ate Hjeftje was ,n Henry A. (Grace) Smit. 56. of
Broersma. 'charge of the progam which in- ^'55 Marlin St., died early to-
Following a wedding trip o clude(] instrumentai muS{r by day in Ferguson Hospital,
the western states, the couple Major and Mrs. Stanley Hoek, Grand Rapids,
will live on 104th Ave., Zeeland. Mrs Kimmons and Lewey Surviving in addition to her
The bride, a graduate °i Michmerhuizen, who also led husband are two daughters.
Western Michigan University. lhe singing of Dutch psaims. Mrs. Preston (Myra) Hopkins
is a sixth grade teacher at:Mrs Kimmons and Mrs. of Grandville and Mrs. Albert
Jcnison Christian Schools. The Henrietta Veltman also sang (Carol) Solle of Grand Rapids;
Kistler, ot
incoherently, and acted by a greaT'iWfrd^he.ra^d^hando' _____ . w w .
set of professional performers, Djavs the nrpH(.hprv Ham-htP,-' i i 1  t < i . . i 
it provides a fine summer eve- Fiaine newly-engaged to ihe HollO DO HOSpitOl Garden Club luncheon at one lived-in feeling of many of the
nings entertainment at the Red distraught Mortimpu and di T • . r- n- ,i of ll,e Saugatuck restaurants, rooms like the breakfast roomBarn play.s gj-eat timing’ and Dace LlStS FiVBBirtHs Among the tourists were mem- and the porch.
tln'r1'1? lhe ,hee!- ?f ,he »» "ter scene with the two „• • u „ j n , , . ^ lro™ garden ;lubs in ,he Co-chairmen, Mrs. John Mar-
intensity of Superstar, it pro- j scoundrels Births in Holland Hospital in- area, including a large group pie and M j sevmour
VldeS a change of napp fnr thp _ . elude four furls and nnp Ivav from thp Hnltand Harden rinh " oCymOUrvides a change of pace for {te | CDa" ide , , n r dude four girls one boy. from the Holland Garden Club. Pe, * . rS' Jajnes teymour
competent actors that they seem and .on f)an' A daughter, Leah Jolene, was With so many resorters here for and their committees from theeem . , “ , les d u°n ,D ‘ . v
to relish. an^u”? ^ tern Monday. July 21, to Mr. the peak month of July, license Douglas Garden Club, can take
Keystones of the farce, for i! i e a ic1) Ha w'J- ,:aughn and Mrs. Franklin DeWind. 7701 plates were in evidence from . a bow for a truly memorable
is a farce in the best theatrical 1 'tem dua' ole of/ aineus Polk St.. Hudsonville. surrounding states. af,ernoon tour Winnpr. nf tho
sense of fast-paced nonsense, , 11 fatte‘ a,,d Born Tuesdav, Julv 22. were punch and cookies were fi t * i*
witty dialogue and broadly- ^  w > a da«Rhter. Nicole Elaine, to served at the home of Mr and ‘er arrangements and the
drawn, amusing characters, are ,1' h.a'e. a. wonderful Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wise, 1055 Mrs Leslie Morev the gracious Jumor arran8ers wiR te •‘sted
tte roles of Abby and Martha 1fv ,hKoPka' ln the Tfle Uneoln Ave., Lo, 19: a son. ho^ Tn in 3 ^ate story.
Brewster, lhe always iadyl.ke “ :''r Prop™101 Adam John, lo Mr and Mrs. UkesLc Dr 0111^^ Z - —
pair of poisoners. Both Bea Si-mi1” ° Uh-1Ch Paul Shashaguay, A-4567 66th pa,i0 at ^ rear for tL re A IKot-f Vnn hul/
Beaupre. as Abby and Deborah thankfH11-v consigns his st.; a daughter. Carole Jean, reshments The soacious
Nelson as Martha move within 1 ^ Pres,Kden * and h,lf to Mr. and Mrs. Margaro Ba- Lrfect set Hmc nf
“tha! S in* role. ’ 3 ’ te"' ^  ^ 3' ^ 2M' Fenn- ting for this delightful home. 0,65 0t A9G 82
ance sisters without minimizing Everything moves swiftly to A daughter. Shanda Nicole. lours farted at any one of A,tert Berend Van Dyk, 82.
their essential sweetness that the almost inevitable but off- was born Wednesday, Julv 23, ' , S1.x temes_ According to of ^ south Shore Dr died
drives their young nephew to teat ending, leaving one re- to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Botsis, T. Jev^. 'lckets' wh'ch ln- Wednesday in Holland Hosoital
the extremes he follows to pro- laxed and well-amused, surely 102 168th Ave. eluded sketches of each home , „ . ...... P
tect them. an excellent thing on a summer _
Outstanding in a role that in 1 night in Saugatuck.
lass sure hands can be just a -
as^Morlfmer Brewsten' dSma Grand Rapids Man
critic and the only sane mem- |/;||«J
ber of the Brewster clan. He •'•I ICQ In L.rQSn
Kollen Park Is Site
For Orchestra Concert
by Kim Harrington and a map following a lingering illness,
showing the route, the tour He was an active member of
started at the home of Roger Third Reformed Church, had
Browfer and Wayne Weeks at served on the consistory and
412 Francis St. Using their was a member of the Greater
E5SISS JSTKrfM BI?=^hnok utni S a,e sP<*ial interest in each member of the church’s ChancelL,rrlt ? the owners have com Choir. He was a performingthe Hollandto staunch and exasperated sup- Bater. 34. of Grand Rapids. ‘ imiiMias at house and the yard. A clever Civic Chorus and the Zeeland
porter of his two dotty aunts was killed at 3:40 a m. Friday 1 Ip,' , . , , use of a stained glass panel Choral Society. He was an
and implacable, but slightly in- when the car he was driving I(\ 0lcntVs‘‘a ls,,.u.r, 1 ' 10 served as a room divider be- auto mechanic in the Hollandiving . . , !ia s„,un,  l
effectual foe of his evil brother, east along the Ford Freewav aiiec“onJ)1 Alrs- Shirley Lav tween living room and entry, area most of his life. He Wasn* . .  . . . an^oh l* Pmi»ntar\; ilrphpcti'a rvi.i ______ n e a* ^« • « tit. r
groom, a igraduate of Ferris lwo selections.
State College, is employed by
Bob Van Loo Poured Walls.
Past Matrons
Entertain
Engaged
The Past Matrons Club ot
Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40 !
entertained all Past Patrons1
and their guests as well as the
guests of all Past Matrons.
A dinner was served at tho
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Yelton
on South Shore Dr.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. ' i
William Clark, Mrs. Edward,
Page. Mrs. Robert Parkes. Mrs. | i
Robert Pippel, Mrs. R. T. .
Schipper, Mrs. Theron Stone,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tursch- i
man, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Weis- ^
ner, Mr. and Mrs M. Yelton,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jones.!
Mrs. William Van Howe, Mr |
and Mrs. Jess Hays.
<
four grandchildren: three sis-
ters. Mrs. Ben Steenwyk of
Hudsonville. Miss Edith Bosch
and Mrs. Lawrence Redder,
both of Borculo and two broth-
ers, Johannes and John R.
Bosch, both of Borculo.
Funeral services will be
(Saturday at 1:30 pm. from
| HiUcrest Christian Reformed
Church with the Revs. M. S.
Jorritsma and Hiram Vander
Klay officiating. Burial will be
in Georgetown cemetery.
neciuai r t n . tdM i me r n f eway . — • i ccu a . ,ca m me. n w
Simon Frederick as the broth- went off the road and struck a anteh- Llenieniary Diihestra old paneling from the Chicago a veteran of World War 1. ser-
er convinced he is Teddy Roos- i guard rail at 22nd Ave. and dll'cct[ir ?; , Holland Public Union Pacific Hotel has been v‘ng with the 329th Field Ar-
evelt fills the role physically rolled over j Schools. Members of the orch- restored to its original beauty, tillery in France and Germany,
as well as mentally, rantrib- He was the tenth traffic fatal- '"'Ik are “"“IL"13 "Vhe -fi!!!l: ^ 'ext l,n the list was ,ho Bi^ mf, had r6" ? mtmber 01 the
“«»g '•> <!» Warily without itv in Ottawa 0™!^ vea V tV 3"d "ome al 2S0 Spear St., owned fllard G, LeenheuU Post,
slowing ihe play's pace, Don ‘ 3 ,, 7 ,!s yCdr Srades The music to be play and reslored bv Mr and Mrs American Legion,
Bonevich as the evil brother _'^»11 tou"ll>' dcPutlf «l will include folk tunes. C|ydc Graves. ' II has been in Surviving are his wife, Fan-
is delightfully homicidal, but “a “^apparently fen asleep at waltzes, a cello trio and a Hu* Bird family since 1891 Mrs hie; two daughters. Mrs. Henrv
bears a stronger resemblance me whef1 of hls car and he Spanish tune "El Tanguillo.” Graves is the former Elita G. (Mary) Grote of Phoenix,
to Bela Lugosi than to Boris sustained a broken neck and The public is invited. In case (Bird. She was dressed in ap- Ariz- and Mrs. Gilbert (Helen)
Karloff, which puts one off a head injuries He was pronoun- of rain* the concert will be Fri- propriate garb as she greeted ; Holkeboer of Seattle, Wash.;hi! '‘“H te*'1 af ,h‘* ,!r,pnp day at 1 pm. visitors. Each room has been six grandchildren; three great-
lovingly renovated using some grandchildren and two sisters,
of the choice family heirlooms, ^rs- Raymond (Jennie) Soder-
including a child’s’ cradle and terg of Holland and Mrs. Nor-
i rocker which is used by Graves n,ian 1 A*e!a * Audington of
grandchildren and great grand- Grand Rapids.
1 1 •” •• Memorial services will be
tm
MM I*MM
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Miss Gayle Boerman
Women of the Moose
Honor Two Members
The Women of the Moose held
a special program July 16 to
; honor College of Regent Shirley
Emmons, who was presented
:her red stole, a degree of the
Women of the Moose. Also hon-
ored was College of Regent
Margarite Porter who was pre-
sented her red tassel.
College of Regents from the
Kalamazoo Chapter also took
part in the program. A poem
Also Norman Simpson, Mis. and Mrs 1)()n Boerman, “Walk Tall” was read by Vet™
Willis De Cook, Mrs. Jess Hays roijte 1. Hamilton, announce the ileta Wheaton who also moder-
Mrs. Palmer Fox, Miss Gretcti- engagement 0f their daughter, ater an Alice in Rummageland
en Ming, Miss Vernice Olm- Gayle, to Phil Poortenga, son fashion show which included the
sled, Mrs. Robert Hall, Clifford j0f j^r and ^ rs j0hn Poorten- flapper from the Roaring Twen-
Hopkins, William Broker, Mrs. ga 0f Hudsonville. ties by Nancy Hayes, western
Edna Van Raalte, Mrs. Louis Mlss Boerman is a Licensed cow girl. Mildred Emmons; de-
Hieftje and Arthur Prigge. Practical Nurse at Zeeland pression debutante. Pat Knoll;
The next regular business Community Hospital and her modern mother, Harriet Faber,
meeting of the Past Matrons fiance Is self-employed. and modern chapter officer.
Club will be held ’ the second A February wedding is being i Margarite Porter.
Thursday in September. ; planned. , Lunch followed the program.
m
<
>. * < v .rij
children. The table settings in ,
the dining room are favorites, te . aM;8® p m Saturday in
It isn’t everyone who can be ‘^ud Reformed Church with
a guest in a house behind and ^ .r' R'c)iai'd Oudersluys offici-
alwve a grist mill. Mr. and a^ng- following burial in
Mrs. R. E.' Peterson have taken Graafschap cemetery,
stair rails and other significant
portions from the old Brittain Hospital NotCS
hr*, '
: r~ "V y
' & --V 'sF
HONORED BY GUARD - Second Lt, Keith
Klingenberg (left) whose tour of duty with
the Holland National Guard Unit ended
June 24, was honored by the unit Monday
for his meritorius service and received a
plaque at the regular meeting from unit
commander First Lt . Dwayne Nienhuis
(right). Klingenberg enlisted in Co B, 3rd,
BN., 126th Infantry April 6, 1970 and was
commissioned Second Lieutenant Jan
1972 In his letter of commendation
Klingenberg, Nienhuis said he gave assign-
ments to Klingenberg “not because you
were the most experienced or best quali-
fied but because I knew that your only
standard of performance is perfection "
He added “your past performance has and
will be a model for others to follow."
(Sentinel photo)
House, which formerly was lo-
cated where the bank parking Admitted to Holland Hospi'ai
01 ls now- The windows in the Tuesdav were Diane Arens. 789
t l,v‘nR area overlook the chan- Columbia Ave.; Robert Cav-jmmm&Mm nel to Kalamazoo Lake. Other anaugh. 743 Lugers Rd.; Rosie
windows are equally viewful. Collins. A-466.3 46th St.. Heiv
The home at 844 Holland St., rietta Fuder, Resthaven; Rose-
is much photographed and a mary Green. 315 West 13th St.;
painter’s delight. Susan Handwerg. 416 West 20th
In surroundings like the cha- St.; Emilio Hernandez, 181 West
let-type house now owned by Nth St.; Dennis I^mmon. 118
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fara at 649 West 18th St.; Jennie Nienhuis.
Pleasant Ave. in Saugatuck. It Zeeland, and Sandra Noorman.
mamma is understandable that it was 0-448 Country Club Rd.
originally built as an artist’s Discharged’ Tuesday were
:T$|! studio. The stairways into the Mrs. Jerold Bruursema and
house and down to the studio baby. 140 East 15th St.; Jane
Hi from the balcony were a bit Cook. 440 West 22nd St.; Teddy
difficult to negotiate, but the De Ridder, 64 West First St.’;
charm of the home was worth Alberta Dykstra, 120 West 16th
the effort. It has been made St.; Harriet Eyles, 182 East
for year round living and the 16th St ; Gayle Harper. 457 Cen-
Faras who live in La Porte, tral Ave.; Mae Lemmen, 347
Ind., use it as their vacation East Seventh St.; Mrs. Joe
home. The landscape surround- Quintero and baby. 280 West
ing the house and going down 14th St.; Bill Romans, Hos-
tile hill are all a painter could peria; Winthrop Roser, 754 New-expect. icastel Dr.; Avis Sawyer, Ham
One of the newest homes onjilton; Fred Schreur, 696 Lillian
the tour which attracted much St., and Ephrom Tschannen,
attention was the uewly-com- EUac.
/
i >
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Wedding Rites
Are Performed
In Local Church
West Ottawa
Increases
Ticket Prices
i In action taken Monday night,
The West Ottawa Board of Edu-
cation approved increases in
' ticket prices for 1975-76 alhlet-
I ics.
Season ticket prices to stu-
dents were increased from $5 to
$10, football and basketball tick-
ets were hiked from $5 to $10
for adults and $3 to $6 for stu-
dents. Reserved seat season pa-
tron tickets were approved at
$25.
In other action the board ap-
proved additional athletics for
the Middle School including
girls' basketball, volleyball and
softball and boys' and girls’
tennis. The affirmative vole al-
so included combining girls'
and hoys’ swimming.
___ Action to eliminate indoor
Mrs James W Coombs Irack was referred back to the
(de Jong photo) I athletic council awaiting a
- w-"-' hearing with the state athletic
SJfe-'  Gretal Van Lente ! K. ""
01! Becomes Bride Slailmg dale lor Students in
WpqI Ottawa Oistrirl will hr
Mrs. Ralph Lawrence Schulte Q| Jgppgj CoOmbs Sept. 3 and Ed Roberts, princi-
(HolUnd Phologr^phy photo) i pa, of ,h(l Wes( 0ttawa Middle
Miss Barbara Jean Schneider An outdoor ceremony at Lei- School presented a pictorial
X— 'XC bride 0, ^Pbj^>“t.dGXr, ^  ^ °ttaWS ^
Lawrence Schulte on Saturday an(j James w Coombfi
in First United
Couple Married 62 Years
Methooist bride is the daughter of
Church. The Rev. Darwin Salis- Mr. and Mrs. Dale E. Van
bury and Father Don Downer ; Lente, 3111 62nd St., Saugatuck.
performed the afternoon cere-; The groom is the son of Mrs.enorm* I)onaId g Coombs of Dearborn
mony with Mrs. Rudolph Matt- 1 Helahta
son as organist.
die School which will be used
for orientation of students and
their parents.
The board also discussed the 1
procedures for expulsion and ;
suspension and suggestion was;
made that the Ottawa Interme- j
diate District pursue a pro-
... W
CONGRATULATES ACCOUNTANTS -
Russel Kuntz, Empire, Mich., (seated left)
first vice president of the Independent
Accountants Association of Michigan, con-
gratulates local public accountants P. Ray
Gemmcn (seated right) and Fredrick A.
Otten, and Vernon Bolks of Holland, Larry
Lampen of Zeeland and Karl Selin of Mus-
kegon (standing left to right) on their
Mr. and Mrs. Art Lanting
Mr. and Mrs. Art Lanting. 827 (and Mr. and Mrs. John
Grandview Ave. S. E.,1 Grand Lawrence, all of Holland.
Rapids, formerly of Holland, are They were guests of their
celebrated their 62nd wedding son( Oliver Lanting. of Holland,
anniversary Saturday. for dinner Sunday. The Lantings
Attending a dinner in their. ^ one three g,,,,,,.
honor at Holiday Inn were , .
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson B o y 1 e, ch,ldren and ,hree greM *
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur DeKoning grandchildren. _______
Enrollment Practice before the Internal . f \-r- i k A • 1 T 11
Molieres The Miser hull
Of Laughs and Surprises
were required to write a two-day examine
tion at the Internal Revenue Service Center
in Cincinnati, Ohio to qualify for the enroll-
ment. They were honored Thursday night at
Holiday Inn.
(Sentinel photo)
Performing the marriage was I gram of alternative education
for persons expelled from any
district.
Parents of the couple are Mr. ; the Robert Hoeksema. pas-
and Mrs. Leonard Schneider, tor of Third Reformed Church,
5620 Bulternul Dr. West Olivo,: and assisting was Bruco Me- A resolution was P^sed on
and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence jV<*dy of Flint ...... - — . .....
. , ^ 1 Katrina Wiggins, sister of
Schulte of ihesanmg. U^e bride, and Tom and Paul
The bride chose a floor-length CoombB brothers of the groom,
gown of white miramist featur* were among the attendants. A
ing a natural waistline and buffel |uncheon was served in
high neckline. The bodice and .lhe
bishop sleeves were of chantilly , F j, inK
Alternative Education
Program Under Study
Engaged
.rSnt* t^cou^
in Brighton.
and chapel-length walteauj Showers were given by Mrs.
train. Her single layer mantilla Benjamin Bowmaster Irs^
veil was edged with matching ; William La Barge, Mrs. G tarn
lace and she carried a bouquet Bonnette and Mrs. Fred Galley,
of red roses and baby’s breath, i —z ,
Mrs. William Nordlof as her Zeeland CoiinCll
sister’s matron of honor wore . .
a gown of yellow chiffon over AdODtS I WO MOW
taffeta having a softly gathered i r . • i a
skirt with deep ruffled hemline. 1 Industrial ArOOS
The bodice and sleeves were of
white chiffon trimmed with in-
sertion lace with yellow chiffon
extending from shoulders to
waistline. Her white swiss braid
picture hat was accented with
yellow satin bow and stream-
ers. She carried a long-stem-
med yellow rose.
the itnecial election for the Vo- 1 The concept of an AUernalive
cational-Technical School slated Education Program aimed at
spotting potential dropouts and
providing instruction on a more
individualized basis was approv-
on Sept. 29. The Ottawa Area
Intermediate School District
will request a 1.2 mills for Ihe . , D„ . . ^
establishment and operation ol H ^ “ucM.on
. , at a regular meelmg Monday
Supt Brad Henson reported i" ‘b' administrative
on staffing needs including
three elementary teachers, two
As outlined by Business
Manager Lee Van Aelst, the
budget at present does not have J
specific allocations for all
personnel, but the capital im- *
provement section is completed. !
and action is taken now so that :
orders may proceed for capital
outlay. Action on the completebuilding on Apple Ave.
mT^Sl^ac^rinwm0 ps^hologisTld^ j hearinS wU1 1)0
munications and two more under ! °f the Alternative Education sc u ed.
the Title I program, one high Committee, outlined recom- Staff appointments were ap-
school teacher and one speech : mendations of the committee | proved as follows: Lucia C.
correction teacher. Henson not- which had been at work for over Bright, a 1975 graduate of
ed that with the exception of nine months. He said for Michigan State University, sixth
the Title I programs the posi- several years the dropout rate grade at Lincoln School; Linda
lions were replacements and in Holland schools was about Schut. 1970 graduate of North-
not additions. 5 per cent which was low com- western College with three
By Cornelia Van Voorst i first nighters were being seat-
A French comedy can be e{|. One garden scene featured
highly entertaining when done a living slatU€ in marble,
well, and Molieres “The Mi- a hilarious sequence
ser” proved to be a happy r, , L .
choice for the second selection that brought heavy applause,
in the Hope Summer Repertory Saputo as the miser received
Theatre season, opening Friday strong support from the roman-
night to an enthusiastic crowd, tic young leads played by A. C.
Director Rex McGraw, head Weary, Beverly Feldt, Cliff
of a graduate professicnal di- Radcliff and Denise Sachs, all
reeling program at Ohio Uni- in gorgeous costumes of the
versity, chose a thrust stage for iush Uth century F ranee,
the lively comedy which cen- Shelley Crandell, the Laurey
tered about Peter U. Saputo in of “Oklahoma!" completely
the title role. Saputo. who has switched roles for a French ad-
had 20 years of experience as venturess, aiding or hindering
acting instructor at Indiana a farcical plot which had the
University, is at Hope this sum- : miser courting the same young
mer as guest actor - instructor, | girl his son was in love with,
and besides acting is teaching other roles, most of them
an apprentices’ class. comical, were played by Brian
Saputo, in a real switch from Kent. William F. Hoffman. Dan-
his Persian peddler role in I jel Feldt, C h e r i Chenoweth,
“Oklahoma!” last week, played cliff Yankovich, Bill Lawson,
the miser with a zest that would william Te Winkle, Michael
have pleased the French play- smit, Dixie Fair and Amy
wright in the 17th century. The miUs
play was exceptionally well Hof[man who red as
paced, sometimes even frant cook ^
in its lively act on, and there nariirlliariv ,rtiv. rnle
ZEELAND - Following a
public hearing Monday nhht.
Zeeland Council adopted resolu-
tions establishing industrial de-
velopment districts for Herman
Miller, Inc., and Ottawa D001
Lights. Inc.
The action was unanimous by
ed^that ^neR.Uat'ors ’were’ meet" j Klast'V^Jeat^Ihe rale j ^igaZ:’ M»rah turke* | Miss Barbara Lynn Dys m»s uveiy cuon, mere man a particular|y active role,
ing approximately once a week inched up to 6 per cent and i97d graduate of Grand Valley M d Mrs. Willard Dys of |aU2hs than in “Oklahoma'” "'i11 1)6 directinR the third P,a>'
with “not a whole lot of prog- possibly 7 per cent. < State Colleges, elementary art Hu"le announce the en. S altereat^ with ' tSc Mi- “Saint Joan." Hoffman is a
The bridesmaid, Mrs Donald t.ouncijmen except Mayor
Schneider, and flower girls.
Amy Schneider and Michelle
Nordlof, were dressed similarly
to the matron of honor in pink,
rose and green respectively.
The bridesmaid carried a long-
stemmed pink rose.
Nagelkirk and councilman Van-
den Brink abstained .'rom vot-
ing on the Herman Miller dis-
trict.
Council approved the purch-
ase of a fire truck from the
Snorkel Fire Equipment Co. at
ress." Roon noted that econom-
ics has not yet been discussed.
Business manager Gordon
Scheerhorn reported that most
repairs on vehicles and win-
dows damaged in the hail storm
had been completed with the
r ...... • r" ------ . I — r.T'^T’ ------ ' .mt: Hudsonville announce the en-
He suggested that emphasts specialist; Kim Kraushaar l9/ > gagement of their daughter,
be put on 15 and 16 - year - graduate of Albion College. garbara Lynn, to Robert Dale
olds in junior high, and that a vocal music in E. E. Fell Junior Ter liaar 'son an(j Mrs
program for 25 to 30 potential High School. Hudson Ter Haar of Zeeland,
dropouts be implemented within Supt. Donald L. Ihrman said a Sept. 12 wedding is planned.
the coming year in quarters
near (he school but not inside
exception of the greenhouse I the school, since the program
Attending his brother as best a cost 0f 5^ 297.
man was Robert Schulte with Discussion Roosevelt Road
Richard Haughton as Sr“"'s. drew objeclions oi
mam Ringbearer was K«th Ue6 Laboi.atorjes in ,hal ,he
Nordlof and ushfs, »<,re.D«.n(; cost would be prohibitive lo
aid Schneider brother o the „wners who would
bride, and William Nordlof. ^ (oJ pav on # sp(K,ial a5.
Leisure Acres provided the sessmcn( basis.
setting for the reception where
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baker were
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Assisting in greeting
the guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Eli Nichols Music was provided
by the D & Vs. Other atten-
dants were Miss Jane Nichols,
A communication was receiv-
ed from the “Concerned Citi-
zens Group" giving results of
a survey which they conducted
on Huizenga Park Mayor Nag-
elkirk commented on the sur-
vey by saying the group had
Nichols, ••mj«;represenled“ facts to the
guest book, Mrs. Joseph Vitous
and Mrs. Howard Schncll. sis- council adopted ordinances
ters of the groom. eliminating burning in the in-
Mrs. Clare Haughton and j dustrial and commercial areas
Richard Haughton. punch howl and amendjng the existing codes
and Mrs. Eli Nichols, Mrs. Ed regUiatjng the licensing ol
Koteck. Mrs_ John ORourke ^  al,
and Mrs. Rex Baker, cake * __
servers
Following a northern MichM HoSpHdl NotCS
gan honeymoon, the couple will L „ „ ... ,
live at 16950 South Oaklev Rd„ Admitted to Holland Hospital
Lot 95. dicsaning. *cre ,"ar>’la" Gl'ace
_ . , . , Decker, Fennville.
The bride was formerly em- Discharged Monday were Lo-
ployed in the x-ray department 1 zena Barton 7iee\&^- Mrs.
at Holland Hospital and t he ^3^ Harmsen and baby,
groom is employed by Chesan- Hamilton; Ruby Hyser, 128
ing Oil & Gas Co. West 39th St.; Arthur Kalousek,
The rehearsal ainner was at Pullman; Mrs. Jay Meiste and
Sandy Point Restaurant and baby. 1131 104th Ave., and
Cocktail Lounge. Samuel Olund, 167 Burke.
Couple Married 45 Y ears
windows. The hoard is consid-
ering installation of fiberglass
but no action was taken.
Carl Schaftenaar chaired the
meeting in the absence of
Board President Ed Haltenhoff.
The next regular meeting
will be held Monday. Aug. 18.
— Recent —
Accidents
Jose Nievesd Guajardo. 18, of
1764 West 14th St., escaped
injuries Thursday at 10:30 p.m.
when the car lie was driving
went out of control at Graafs-
chap Rd. and 32nd and struck
a guard rail and a utility pole.
Police said the car was east-
bound on 32nd St. attempting
a right turn onto southbound
Graafschap Rd.. and left the
roadway 100 feet south of 32nd
St.
Ls flexible and somewhat dif-
ferent from regular school dis-
ciplines. If the junior high
program proves successful, he
suggested a similar program
on the high school level be
implemented the following year.
Dr. Scholten said the local
1 program is patterned somewhat
after the Walbridge Academy
of 250 students which has been
in operation in Grand Rapids
' since 1966 under the Grand
Rapids Board of Education.
This program provides for
completing high school require-
all teaching posts have been
filled for the school district with t / p I \A/*
the exception of a halftime VCM tCK W IHS
home ec teacher (or the hi£i
school. He informed the board [jnmn IjPmV
he is screening applications
for two administrative positions.
until the opening of George prog™111- .
Bernard Shaw's “Saint Joan" Costume design was in charge
^ug j of Mary Schakel, scenic design
’ •' ...riMnn in bv Richard Smith and lighting
‘The Miser, written in 1668,!.' ,, , rana c
has many of the same comedy ^ ,a y 1 '
touches ^ familiar in Shake The E
speare's works, full of mixuI1, , gram runs Ihrough Sept. 6 wnth
and, to some degree, mistaken ^ "jly Pfrionnances except
identity. The Hope production SunJay’ a' 8-M J:.™' 'n lha alr'
was particularly well cast, dem- conditioned De Witt Theatre.o itions. onstrating a fine talent and “a . — - -
assistant superintendents for Ralph Van Eyk of Grand jor Moliere" for rare en- Jupiter has 11 times the di-
instruction and personnel, and Rapids was the feature demob- ameter, 318 times the mass,
would arrange interviews with t'00 derby winner Monday eye- j There were several bonuses in and 1,300 times the volume of
the board for three applicants nlI]P a! ,[’e Ottawa County Fair. |gongs and byplay in introducing earth, but only a fourth of itseach. . ' erry ^ erry °u Iami l?nf ini various scenes as well as some density, National Geographic
Attention was called to ^ hed second with Roy Alois of ear|y songs an(j games as the says.
a meeting of the Ottawa-Allegan Holland third- ---- - 
Intermediate District Aug. 13 at Richard Lee of Holland won
6:30 p.m. in Holiday Inn where! the first heat with Roy Kimber
two vocational administrators of of Holland taking the second.
the Kent County Skill Center will Third heat winner was Alofs.
„ „ explain the skill center pro- — — - -
ments for graduation. He said gram Former Residents Are
programs of this type are be- The resignation of James, feted on Anniversary
Piers as school social workercoming common and specialists
and funding are available.
The board expects further dis-
cussion on the alternative pro-
gram at its Aug. 4 meeting.
The board also tentatively
approved a budget of $7,609,565
for the 1975 - 76 school year.
Married 64 Years
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
Mr/and.Mrs. James Langejans
Mr. and Mrs. James Lange- (Mrs. Don Tell, Mr. and Mrs.
jans, 360 West 16th St., cele- Robert Langejans and Mr. and
brated their 45th wedding Mrs. Robert De Vries. They
anniversary on Tuesday, July have 29 grandchildren and two22. great - grandchildren.
TTieir children are Mr. and They were married by the
Mrs. William Rietveld, Mr. and Rev. John O. Bouwsma on July
Mrs. Harris Langejans, Mr. and 22, 1930. A family dinner is
Mrs. Orlan Uitirmark, Mr. and planned for Wednesday.
»
for three years was accepted, j Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell
Piers has accepted a position celebrated their 40th wedding!
as assistant professor of socio- anniversary on Friday. June 28, ;
logy at Hope College. in Port Sheldon Township Hall. .
The hoard took no action on Father Max Frego gave a
an offer to purchase property special blessing for them and
near Federal School. Mr- aad Mrs. Marvin Upka who
Concern for students living in also celebrated their 43rd
Meadow Lanes and Forty West anniversary,
apartments was expressed. Last Friends and relatives were
year a private program was ar- from Wisconsin, Montague and
ranged to provide transportation Muskegon. Mr. and Mrs. Bell
to Jefferson and other schools, were fromer residents of Hoi-
The matter was referred to the Jand and moved *° Wisconsin
superintendent to review trans- 20 years ago. Mrs. Bell is the
portation policies and report fo™er Jl‘lia BosnJak-
Their children are Mr. aiwl
A communication from Mrs. Mrs. Gene (Agnesi Richenioir
Gardner Wierenga thanked the and Mr. and Mrs. David Bell
board for expressions of sym- a'sa°n They f,ve
husband who servcdehdPcmfw grandchildren,
pathy in the death of her
superintendent for instruction meeting he appointed himself
for the past six years. and Robert Gosselar to a com-
Board President Charles Brad- munication committee. All board
ford presided and gave the in- 1 members were present. The
vocation. At the close of (he meeting adjourned at 9:06 p.m.
Mark 50th. Anniversary
LET THESE
EXPERTS
HELP YOU
• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
• HEAVY SHEET M6TAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
• EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
HOLLAND
SHEET METAL INC.
Phone 392-3394
467 East Laowood Blvd.
Ottawa Painting
& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial • Commercial
Residential
Spray Painting
Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Roof Spraying
Recoating Mobile
Home Roofs
376 N. Franklin,
Zeeland
Phone 772-6287
Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With
ROOFING &Z
For Home, Store
Industry
Full Insured
392-9051
m kTESOEOiLI
BODY SHOP
ISPKlAUSTSg^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and I. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
Mr. and Mrs. John Op't Holt
Mr. and Mrs. John Op’t Holt, (Holland and one granddaughter, 1
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Kampen
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Kam-| years while Mrs. Van Kampen
| pen 140 Vander Veen Ave., now continues to be active.  t .
residing at Haven Park Nursing i Their children are Mr. and 428 Butternut Dr., observed Mary Jane.
, Home, Zeeland, will observe Mrs. Andy Van Kampen, Mr. their 50th wedding anniversary | An open house was held at
their 64th wedding anniversary and Mrs. Bernie Rowan, Mr. Saturday. Mrs. Op t Holt is the the Workman residence forSaturday. and Mrs. Harry Kamer and former Sophie Nauta. friends and relatives and a
Mr. Van Kampen has been 1 Mrs. Louise Van Kamer. A They have one daughter, Mrs. | family dinner was held at Point
a bed patient for a couple of son, Henry died in 1967, John (Lois) Workman of West.
Complete
Repair
Service
nissu
t Air Conditioning
• Bumping t Painting
• Mtchanical Repairs
De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333
*
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER
• STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commorcial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W. 21st Fh. 392-8983
